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A GLiSS 07 ALE, TBJSN DEATffTHE CANADIAN 800 CANAL SEARCHING FOR THE BODY. BBITAIN HAT HAVE TO FIGHT OaOWINB DKAPBCT WOR CANADA. THE HOMELESS ONE.
They Think Mere of I» in Ragland Than 

They Heed To.
Ottawa, Out., Sept. 25.—Sir Adolphe 

Caron and Sir John Thompson have re
turned to the city. Sir Adolphe says he 
found Canadian affairs booming in Lon
don, and a most marvelous change in 
the Imperial mind regarding the new 
Dominion compared with the state of af
fairs ten years ago.

“Then,” he said, “you had to say you 
were an American in order to get into 
the House of Commons or to obtain pub
lic recognition; now Canada is, in the 
public mind, an important part of the 
Empire, and nothing has done us more 
good in this respect than the late con
ference at Ottawa.”

Referring to the splendid financial 
standing of Canada in London, Sir Adol
phe Caron said; “I was in the Bank of 
Montreal the other day and the manager 
said: 4Your 8 per cents are selling at 
99 and they will go beyond par.’ 
president of a leading bank in Liverpool 
also told me that Canadian securities 
were on the bound, and, in fact, our 
credit was considered as good as the 
leading nations of Europe.”

The Postmaster-General reports Mr. 
Huddart as still confident of success in 
floating his fast Atlantic steamship 
scheme.

Tke Police Believe That There Is a Corpse 
Somewhere la the North Toronto 

Woods.
The finding of the human arm by Mr.

William Edwards’ dogs, as told in yes
terday’s World, is still the all-absorbing 
topic in North Toronto. Where it came 
from! is still a frnystery. Yesterday many 
people were scouring the fields and bush 
in search of the missing parts of 
corpse.

By some it was thought that the arm _ _
found might have been thrown out by ®an Francisco, Sept. 25.—News receiv-
a medical student and picked up by the j from Tokyo by the steamer 
dogs. Manning W. Doherty, a medical Î Janeiro up to Sept. 9 says that,'despite 
student who lives in that vicinity, was ! her treaty with England, Japan has 
seen, and tye stated that he had one in ma(*e an alliance embracing both
his possession some time ago and had Russia and France, and that through
buried it. He visited the police station Russian bankers she has effected a loau 
and examined the arm, ana stated posi- JJ* millions sterling. On Sept. 8, at 
lively that the one found was not the Joky°> there was a banquet, attended 
same he had disposed of. The one found Gount De W. Ogack, Russian military 
had the shoulder-blade attached, while a<?ent> Viscomte de Labry, military re- 
the one he had buried was curt off at Presentative of France, aaid Japanese 
the shoulder. notables.

A thorough search is being prosecuted Japan is bidding high for munitions of 
in the neighborhood, and, if possible, the war> and European firms are undertaking 
whereabouts of the remaining parts of &reat 
the corpse will be discovered. lissy to Beach Pekin, Hard 4a 6et Back.

Men are being hurried to Hiroshima 
transports also are flocking thither ant 
it is estimated that in some 10 days 
hence Japan will have embarked 60,000 
men, says The Japanese - Gazette of the 
8th inst. This force seems to be too large 
to be required in Corea, where it cou d 
accomplish nothing decisive, and rumor 
asserts that it is intended for Pekin. 
There is no doubt but that some such 
blow is requisite to bring the war to 
a successful issue. If Japan simply con
tents herself with driving the Chinese 
out of Corea, they will roll on army after 
army to the borders until Japan yields 
to exhaustion; yet a descent upon Pekin 
is not without its perils. It is not 

"matter of absolute certainty that the 
Japanese could reach Pekin, and should 
they get there the question of getting 
back is not a trivial one.

A telegram says The Kokai was re
ceived in Tokyo on the 3rd, stating that 
there has been an uprising at Ching Shan, 
in Shantung Province, and Government 
troops sent against them from the 
Wei-Hai-Wei had been driven back. The 
Kohai thinks the rising is not merely* a 
riot, but a rebellion of those who are 
generally opposed to the Pekin Govern
ment.

IN C BIN A'B BEHALF AGAIN ST JAPAN 
RUSSIA AND NUANCE.

CHAMBERLAIN'S OPINION OP THE 
CONTINUAL BICKERINGS.

WILL EE OPENER NOE NAVIGATION 
IN A MONTH

HOW HAOWHEHRELL WILL NERVE 
HIMSELF POE THE GALLOWS.!/-'

XDespite Her Treaty With Britain Japan 
Hu Hade An Alliance With France 
and Kuala, and the three Oatalden 
Hay Be Drawn Inte the War-The 
Jape Heading Far Pekin.

The Irish Party Cannot Be Trailed By 
Any English Government, Says the 
Member For Birmingham, and Sever 
Was Opposition to Home Bale Here 
Justified Than Sow.

London, Sept. 26.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain, speaking at Leeds to-day, said that 
never had opposition to Home Buie lor 
Ireland been so justified as it was at 
the present time. The course of recent 
events had proved that the Irish party 
was not made of such stuff that any Eng
lish Government could safely trust its 
words. Ever since Home Buie had been 
defeated the members of the party had 
been engaged in blackening each other’s 
characters and painting portraits of each 
other, which, taken together, would form 
a chamber of horrors. (Cheers and laegh- 
ter.)

If the Government should now appeal 
to the country on the question of Home 
Rule for Ireland, a triumphant majori
ty would be returned against it.

The Irish Have lut Faith la the Govern
ment.

London, Sept. 25.—Justin McCarthy, 
leader of the anti-Parnellitee in the 
House of Commons, has an article in the 
latest number of The New Review, in 
which he expresses surprise and regret 
that the Government did not before the 
close of the session declare its attitude 
towards the House of Lords. The Irish 
people are not to blame, Mr. McCarthy 
says, if they are beginning to lose trust 
in the assurances given them, seeing that 
the Government has delayed dealing with 
the House of Lords. He hopes and be
lieves that during the autumn campaign 
such assurances will be given as will 
clear up the situation.

liberal Contributions Betnrned.
London, Sept. 26. — The Standard an

nounce» that J. F. X. O’Brien, M. P„ 
treasurer of the Irish National League of 
Great Britain, writing from the National 
League offices, has informed an ex-Cabi- 
net Minister, who recently forwarded a 
contribution to the Irish fund, that the 
circular in response to which the contri
bution was made was sent to him in error 
and without authority, and that the contri
bution has, therefore, been returned, with 
thanks.

Water Was Eet late the Lech .a H.aday 
In the Presence of Hen. John Magyar I 
—The Slraetare Stands All Testa - 
Description ef This Trlnmph ef 
gtaeerlng Skill

He Has Given Ep All Hope ef Either Com, 
mutation or Reprieve —His Counsel 
Will Make One Last Effort To-Day Ta 
Secure a Stay-The Scaffold All Ready 
Far Erection.

One more effort wll be maids at Otta. 
wa to-day by Mr. T. C. Robinette, conns 
eel for Walter MacWherrell, the murder
er of the Williams couple, to prevent thd 
law taking its course in Brampton Jail j 
next Monday. Mr, Robinette’s last ef. 
fort will be based on the plea that inaa. 
much as the Crown failed to secure d 
conviction in the first indictment in 
the Lnckey case and were permitted to 
try the second indictment against thd 
prisoner, the same latitude should be 
given MacWherrell, and that the othes 
charge against him should be tried before 
he is sent to the gallows.

MacWherrell has pretty much given up 
hope of a commutation or reprieve, and 
has, it is said, resigned himself to his 
fate. He has asked the jail surgeon, Dr, 
Heggie, to order him a glam of ale on 
the fatal morning before going to the 
Scaffold. Nothing haspyet been done to. 
ward putting the engine of death in po< 
sition, however. It will be remembered 
it wae in process of construction last 
May, and was nearly completed when a 
reprieve came. The job was completed 
and a test made with a huge block ol 
wood, and then marked and taken down 
and stored in the jail yard, and can ba 
put in flQBition again in a short time. 
The doomed man refuses to see a minis, 
ter.
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Sault, Ste. Marie, Sept. 25.—Water 

was let into the new Canadian canal 
last night, since which time it has been 

A filling at the
. * The water will reach the lower level by 

to-night. The work is standing the test 
of water well. Among the prominent 
persons who were precept were : John 
Haggart, Minister of Railways and 
Canals; Engineer Collingwood Schreiber, 
hie deputy, J. B. Spence, chief draughts
man. and Messrs. Hugh and John Ryan, 
the contractors, and a large crowd of 
local people.
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J X'fcontracts.Heady Fsr Navigation In a Month.

There was no ceremony attending the 
^slotting in of the water. All that remains to 
<.,be done to complete the work is to, place 
' the gates in position, instal the machin
ery for the operation of them and remove 

the dams at the upper and lower en
trances of the caual. It Is expected that 
the great enterprise will be ready to The reduction in the price of coal to $6 
navigation within a month at the lates|. per ton, made a few days ago, was short- 
The water was let idto the canal to en- lived. A despatch was received from New 
able the contractors to float the gates York last evening, stating that the an
on pontoons and pat them into place. thracite coal sales agents yesterday ad- 
Hagmlheent Piece or Engineering skill, vanced the eastern price of coal to the

The Canadian ship canal is similar in ““Y circular, which was $3.60 for bro- 
design to the new United States ship ken an" eS8 and $3.76 for stove and 
canal now under construction on the Am- chestnut. AY estern prices advanced to $4 
erican side of the river, and is a magnifi- Per *°n _*°f, ®*ra*® aud $4.15 for other 
cent piece of engineering skill. The am- ®lsefl *° Buffalo. These prices take effect 
ount appropriated for the canal was $4,- immediately. The output for October was 
000,000, and it will be completed well ®lxed a* 3,000,000 tons, 
within that appropriation. a result of the increase, prices in

Work was commenced by the contract- Toronto will advance probably to-day. 
ors, Hugh Ryan <fc Co., on May 1, 1880.
The length of the canal is 8700 feet, 
running through a neck of land jutting 
out from the mainland. The masonry 
walls are 1100 feet on either side.

^ The lock is 900 feet long from gate to 
gate, and 6u feet wide. The walls are 

9 11 feet wide at the top and 20 feet at
the bottom. Around the gates the walls 
are a uniform width of 26 feet. There 
will be but one lift to overcome the 
18 3-4 feet of fall between the upper and 
lower levels. There will be 21 feet of 
water over the mitre sill, taking the low
est recorded water level. The filling 
fcnd emptying of the lock will be accom
plished by means of four culverts beneath 
the floor ci the lock. In this floor 
152 openings, through which ‘the water 
Bows as required. There are three 
sets of gates at the eastern or low
er end. One of these, sets is composed 
of gates to be used only when it is de
sired to empty the lock for repairs or 
other purposes. Another set is for use 
in case of accident. At the upper end of 
the lock there will be a main gate and 
a guard gate. Electric power will be 
used to operate the gates. The comple
tion of the canal and lock is regarded 
as an important event, aud the Canadian 
Government will celebrate, the formal 
opening of the work in a fitting manner.

ftAN ADVANCE IN COAL.. '5? fit fS flLocal Dealer. Will lacrosse the Price As 
ths Result or Am Increase By the 

Agents.
A.DC. LEADER. JAILED "I*

*jaV
And Fined 91M For Interfering With the 

Malls.
Butte, Mont., Sept. 26.—Judge Know- 

lee in the United States Court found six 
leaders of the A.R.U. guilty of contempt 
of court for interference with the move
ment of mails on the Union Pacific Rail
road at the time of the recent strike,and 
sentenced them to imprisonment for 30 
days in the County Jail and to pay a line 

5 of $100.
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>18 Months and a Fine ef $5000.1

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 26.—Judge Ross 
in the Federal Court sentenced two strik
ers, members of the A.R.U., to 18 months 
imprisonment in the County Jail and to 
paji a fine of $6000 each. The men were 
among those who attempted to intimidate 
non-union men of the Southern Pacific 
road during the strike.

QUEBEC POLITICAL CRISIS.

Provincial Treasurer Mall Bald To Be 
Likely to Resign.

Ses?
TECHNICAL SCHOOL TEACHERS.

The Board Meets and Names Two Net# 
Teachers.

PROTECT THE FRANCHISES.

Ratepayers* Association to Protest Against 
Handing Over Valuable Assets

“ That no franchise be granted by the 
city to any company, person or corpora
tion! without an adequate remuneration, 
and then not without proper safeguards,” 
is the purport1 of a resolution introduced 
at the Qieeting of the Executive of the 
Ratepayers’ Association last night by J. 
M. Hall.
the regular association meeting for dis
cussion.

R. L. Fraser gave notice of his inten
tion to introduce at the next association 
meeting a motion favoring the increase 
of property qualification for city alder
men, aud also to prevent men from 
qualifying on property belonging to their 
wives. Some discussion took place, the 
latter part of the motion receiving

m The members of the Technical School 
Board met last night for the first timet 
since vacation. Chairman Inglis preside 
ed, and there was a full attendance.

John A. Duff wrote, resigningJhis posit 
tion as principal of the Technical school, 
he having accepted an engagement ag 
lecturer in the School of Science. Prof. 
Galbraith offered the hall of the School 
of Science for the opening proceedings 
of the school, and his offer wae accept*

Sam Jones, on entering, announced 
that, as he was ntii longer, a member ot 
the Trades and Labor Council, he doubt* 
ed whether -he was entitled to a seat, 
Robert Glockling said that Mr. Jones 
was appointed by the Council, and thd 
chairman told him to take his seat.

The School Management Committee! 
retired and brought in a report accept* 
ing Mr. Duff’s resignation, and recom* 
mending that Messrs. McGowan and Me* 
Callum be appointed as teachers. A 
minority report, signed by Prof. Gal* 
braith and Mr. Inglis, recommended that 
Messrs. McGowan and Goodwin receive! 
the appointments. After some discus* 
sion, the report of the majority was* ad* 
opted.

The principal will be appointed by thd' - 
Management Committee. ,
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/IMontreal, Sept. 25.—Somewhat of a sen

sation has been caused in political circles 
by the report that another crisis wap 
impending in Quebec politics, and that 
Mr. Hall, the treasurer, was likely to 
resign. The immediate cause of his 
resignation, says the report, is a differ
ence of opinion upon the important ques
tion how to provide for the provincial 
debentures maturing next January. Last 
June the Canadian Pacific gave six 
months’ notice of its intention to repay 
the) province seven million dollars, which 
was the amount of the purchase 
of the North Shore Road, 
how this money should, be used that 
caused the friction.

Mourning a Hero's Death.
London, Sept. 25. — A despatch to the 

Central News from Shanghai says that 
in an Imperial edict issued on Septem
ber 23 the Emperor of China expresses 
great personal regret at the death of 
General Tso-Fung, who was killed in 
the recent battle at Ping-Yang, and 
orders that his remains be given all 
the military honors due a provincial 
Commander-in-chief, and that his sons 
be treated with especial favor.

The dispatch further says that Gen
eral Tso-Fung, though wounded severe
ly, r continued to lead his troops until 
struck by the bullet which killed,- him.

First Lieutenant Ching of the Chi
nese cruiser Chin-Yuen, which was 
sunk during the recent naval battle 
at the mouth of the Yalu River, escap
ed when the vessel sunk, and has or
ganized a party and started out to en
deavor to recover his captain’s body.

A Jap Ironclad Sunk.
The Chinese declare that the Cbin- 

Yuen sank a large Japanese ironclad 
during the progress of the fight by 
ramming her, but this statement is 
just as strongly denied by the Japanese.

Following the example set by Japan, 
the Chinese Government demands the 
registration of all Japanese residing in 
China.

The motion was sent on to
«8

Imperial Customs Union Impracticable.
London, Sept. 25.—The Statist offers a 

prize of $1000 for the best scheme for 
an imperial customs union. The Times, 
in commenting on the offer, adduces rea
sons compelling the conclusion that colo
nial and imperial interests would best be 
served by keeping the questions of politi
cal and commercial union entirely dis
tinct. The Times says if a customs union 
were formed on any other basis than free 
trade for revenue purposes, it would have 
to include the United States. In case of 
the colonies objecting to join any union 
which excluded the United States it would 
likely be insuperable.

Z

unanimous support, some of those pre
sent, however, favoring the abolition of 
all property qualification.

ONLY 18, BUT NERVY.

Single-Handed He Held Up • Bank For 
$411.

Mount Sterling, Ill., Sept. 26.—Ralph 
Conklin, a boy of 18 years, single-hand
ed robbed the Bloomfield Sykes Bank 
here and compelled the cashier to hand 
over $411. While Attemping to escape a 
citizen drew a revolver and compelled 
the young bandit to surrender. The 

was recovered and Conklin was

PATRON: Say. git on ta the way he's a makln' up V me, willmoney 
It is as to yeh?

YORK TOWNSHIP FAIR.DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Mrs. Monntford’s Oriental Lectures.

Every evening next week, beginning oh 
Monday, Mrs. Von Finkelstein Mount - 
ford will present the manners and cus
toms of the inhabitants of Palestine, 
dealing not only with the wild life of 
the Arabs, but with the town life and 
also city life’ in Jerusalem, thus present
ing all phases of Oriental life, 
series will include for the first time in 
Canada her lecture entitled, 44 Jews at 
Home,” which will present the peculiar 
costumes of the Hebrews in vivid form. 
Mrs. Mountfdrd was born 6n the City of 
Jerusalem, and' lived, there for 
twenty-three years, consequently she is 
able to understand many things which 
ordinary travelers are not allowed to 
see.

Wesley E Co.*s Wooden ware Manufactory 
Destroyed—The Loss Will Beach 

$95,0##.
The woodenware manufactory of J. F. 

Wesley & Co., at Perth-avenue and Bloor-

Ber’Tpt” jsjsrKrsn*fiech Ba’y, ifouth Âfrict, atatettlt Mal- ? °’.clock- an?, at 6.80 flame, were eeen 
Lieut. Wein, in comma’nd of the expel 'ro“ £
tion sent against the rebellons Damara- ”ae Aeat 5“ of the
land chip! Withnni , Qj i0+*o.,0 to the inflammable nature of the nd chieI Witbooi, stormed the latter s 8tpucture ûnd it8 contents, the flames

had gained good headway before the 
\ firemen reached the place, and nothing 

could be done save preventing the spread 
of the fire to adjoining buildings.

Nothing was left of the building but 
the bare and blackened walls, and all 
the machinery, together with an exten
sive stock, was completely destroyed. 
The loss will total $25,000, but is well 
covered by insurance in English compan
ies. A large number of men will be 
thrown out of employment.

TWO HUSBANDS IN TWO YEARS.

A Hamilton Woman Charged With Bigamy 
* —Her Husband's Record.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 25.—Thomas Sim- 
un- one swore out a warrant against Sarah 

J. Rabitoy yesterday afternoon, charg
ing her with bigamy, and at the Police 
Court to-day the prisoner was remand
ed until to-morrow, 
maiden name was Sarah Burgess, and it 
is alleged she was married to Rabitoy 
on Dec. 26, 1889. She left Rabitoy .and 
on Oct. 20, 1891, was married to Sim
ons. Simons has just been liberated from 
Erie County, N.Y., prison, where he serv
ed a long sentence for defrauding insur
ance companies by getting himself In
sured ana then injecting croton oil be
neath the skin, causing apparent injury 
and collecting insurance money for the 
same. On being released from prison he 
hunted up Sarah Rabitoy, and because she 
refused to live with him he preferred the 
charge of bigamy.

THE PRICE OF BOO IS GONE DOWN.

The Exhibition Ahead of Previous Tears 
—Results of the Trial of speed 

In the Horse Bing.
With beautiful autumn weather, a 

largely increased entiy list and a good 
attendance, the atinhal Fall Fair of the 
York Township and North Toronto Agri
cultural Society was inaugurated yes
terday at Glen Grove Park, under the 
most promising auspices.

The first event on the program was 
the farmers’ trot or pace for a purse of 
$25, which brought out five entries. The 
race was won. in three straight heats by 
James Lowrie’s Dandy, William Patton’s 
Lady Banker taking second money and 
Thomas Aikene’ K-aty C. third. Here is 
the summary :
James Lowrie’s, Scarboro, Dandy 111 
William Patton's, Scarboro,

...... 2
Thomas Aikene', Mount Charles,

Katy C ... j................................ 8
H. G. Char lee worth’s, Egl inton,

Queeny Wilkes ............
John Palmer’s,

Royal Chief ............
Time-2.63, 2.51, 2.54.

The second event was the named 
race, which was well contested, there 
being seven entries. J. Jtobinson’s 
Johnny Moore won in three straight 
heats, J. Ramsay’s Vaulda R. taking 
second money and A. J. Shaw’s Cala 
third. Following is the summary :
J Robinson’s, Toronto, Johhny More 111 
J Ramsey’s Eglinton, Vaulda R ... 2 3 5
A J Shane’s, Toronto, Cala ........... 4 2 4
H Legg'e, Jefferson, Birthmark .. 8 4 3
John Kelly’s,Richmond Hill,Tot Cook 5 5 2
James Waite's, Aurora, Endue..........8 6 6
J Lawson’s, Toronto, Paddy ........  7 dr

Time-2.42, 2.41, 2.40.
The most interesting event of the day 

to ma 
ting
(Georgetown) pony. The first heat wae 
won by Victor with the pony a close 
second in the fast time of 1.51. 
second and third heats were both won 
by the pony. The remaining heats will 
take place this afternoon.

The 2.30 trot or pace brought out four 
horses, being all well matched, and made 
a good race. Three heats were run off, 
J. Nesbitt’s Bella Cook taking two heats 
and James McDonogh’s Mark Twain one. 
0. Forsythe’s Little Joker was second in 
all the heats. The race will be finished 
to-day.

In the 2-year-old colt race there were 
three entries. The race was won in two 
straight heats by W. G. Rudd’s,Dufferin 
Park, Jimmy G., Simon Fraser’s, Toron
to, Abdallah Stanton taking second place 
and H. J if kins, Leslie ville St ranger, third, 

A good program has been provided for 
to-day, there being a large bill of events 
to take place in the ring.

different departments will all bo 
open at 1 o'clock, when the judges will 
have completed their work. The ladies’ 
department will be of great interest, 
there being a splendid display.

Faver Free Coal and Iron.
- \ New Haven, Conn., Sept. 25.—The De

mocratic State convention met in the 
Hyperian Theatre to-day. Ernest Cady, monGV 
Hartford, was nominated for Governor. ja;ied 

‘This platform was adopted: We congratu- 1 
late our fellow-citizens on the recent 
revision of the revenue laws, by which 
many of the raw materials used by our 
manufacturers and mechanics are entire
ly relieved of taxation and unreasonable 
duties upon others are reduced. The re
vival of all business following immedi
ately upon the passage pt the law ie 
the best evidence of the wisdom of its 
provisions. We believe the Fre ? Coal 
and Iron bills now pending in the/Senate 
would be beneficial to the interests of 
the whole country if promptly passed.

MOTORMAN CONVICT AD. 4

Sentenced to a Tear's Imprisonment Few 
Banning Over a Child.

Newark. N. J., Sept. 25.— Motormad 
Michael Lewis of the Newark and South 
Range Trolley Road, who was convicted 
of manslaughter on Saturday, has been 
sentenced, to one year *in the peniten* 
tiary. Lewis ran his car over Martha' 
Henry, aged 4 years, in August. Lewis 
is the first motionnan to be convicted up* 
on) a similar charge in Newark, where ac* 
cidents have occurred with alarming fres 
quency.

•WANT HR. PROCTOR APPOINTED„

An Influential Deputation Walts On the 
Government On His Behalf

A large and influential deputation of 
Liberals waited upon the Ontario Cabi* 
net yesterday, and urged the appoint* 
ment of Mr. J. A. Proctor to the position 
of Inspector of Registry offices, rendered 
vacant by the death of Hon. Christopher 
F. Fraser.

It is generally understood that either 
Mr. Proctor or Mr. Donald Guthrie, Q.C.f 
of Guelph, will receive the appointment*

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS.

Professor of History and Lecturer OR 
Applied Mechanics.

At a meeting of the Ontario Cabinet 
yesterday, Rev. G. Wrong was appointed 
Professor of History and Entomology id 
Toronto University.

John A. Duff, principal of Toronto! 
Technical School, was appointed lecture*, 
on applied mechanics.

Druggist Hazel ton Committed. 4
Druggist J. E. Hazel ton was committed* 

for trial yesterday on a charge of sup* 
plying the menus with which to pro* 
cure an abortion. The principal witness! 
for the prosecution was Mrs. Truemati, 
who had been employed Ba a detective to 
secure evidence against Hazelton. Shd 
told of the buying of pills at $3 per box 
and medicine at $6 per bottle. This Haz* 
clton recommended to her as certain t<4 
do the work required.

Dra. A. R. Pyne and Chambers testified 
as to the properties and possibilities of 
the pills and mixture. If the direction* 
supplied were followed out abortion 
would certainly result. Magistrat# 
Kiugeford thought this evidence was suffi* 
cient, and the case will go to the Assizes# j

Charged With Stealing Razors.
Harry SHhng, who says he has no home* j 

was arrested by P. C. Mackio last nights 
for drunkenness. When searched at thd 
station two razors were found in his poe* , 
session, and au hour later Owen Me* j 
Keown, 241 Queen west, reported thd ' 
loss of the articles. The chargé ofKi 
drunkenness against Shank was changed ' 
to theft. i

The

A POW tiRFUL PICTURE camp on Aug. 27. Witbooi escaped, but 
sent messengers with offers of peace to 
the German commander. During the en 
gagement Lieut. Diestel and eight Ger
man troopers were killed, and Captain 
Edorff and 10 troopers were wounded.

VISITING KNIGHTS.

Strangers Feel Cold and Buy Fnrs-What 
Dlneen Offers.

Another important gathering is here to 
add to Toronto’s fame as the “Conven
tion City.” The Knights of St. John and 
Malta are combining business and plea- 

very profitably, and are gaining 
high opinions of our city and people.

The cold snap, which is now in evi
dence, caught many of the visitors 
awaree, and it is not surprising that Di- 
neen’s fur sales should have largely in
creased os a result

W. & D. Dineen, King and Yonge and 
254 Yonge, have the largest and best 
stock of furs in the Dominion, with prices 
lower than first-class furs bring at any 
other store.

This is the best time to buy furs.
Diueen’s is the best place.
Hat opening on Saturday.

Shot Himself Under the Chin.
Fort Qu’Appelle, N.W.T., Sept. 25.- 

A boy of 14, named Alfred Tourondj 
while crossing the river on a raft to 
shoot ducks, with the barrel of the gun 
under his vest to keep it dry—as the 
water was running over the raft—hit 
the''lock, with a pole he was using and 
discharged the gun, the charge striking 
him on the chin and throat and killing 
him instantly.

Of the Social Changes In the Southern 
States. over

When the civil war was finished the 
Southern States passed through a number 
of years of revolutionary character. Their 
old servants were gone, and new methods 
of conducting estates had to be intro
duced and perfected. Their conservatism 
made this task difficult, and some of 
these difficulties are described in a bright 
book, now for sale by John P. McKenna, 
bookseller, 80 Yonge-street. Its title is 
“The New Man at Rossmere,” by Mrs. J. 
H. Walworth, author of “Baldy’e Point,” 
“Without Blemish,” etc. The negro dia
lect, the southern pen pictures, the rea
listic and touching descriptions combine 

’ to. make it worthy of a close reading.

Kaffirs Threaten a Mozambique Town
London, Sept. 25.—Advices from Dela- 

goa Bay state that the town of Lorenzo 
Marquez is threatened by attack of a 
large force of Kaffirs, tfnd it is feared 
that serious «trouble will occur. Arms 
have been supplied to the white inhabit
ants of the town by the Government.

The Kaffirs number several thousand, and 
are led by Chief Mahazula. The streets of 
the town are barricaded, and are defended 
with Nordenfeldt guns. The British resi
dents and other foreigners %ave formed a 
volunteer garrison. The combatants have 
taken refuge in the British consulate, 
which is guarded by marines from H. M. 
S. Thrush. It is reported that there was 
fightirig on the night of the 24th instant.

The Alliance Denied.
London, Sept. 26.—The Daily Telegraph 

says that it has been authorized to deny 
that an alliance has been or will be formed 
between Japan, France and Russia.

The Times publishes the following from 
its correspondent in Tokyo : Nothing is 
known here regarding the reported landing 
of Chinese troops on the Yalu River. When 
the Japanese fleet sighted the ^Chinese 
fleet no transports wi 
any seen during the fight, 
troops really did land, the transports pro
bably hugged the shore, and went up the 
river.

As a speaker she has marvelous 
power, over her audience, entrancing 
them. with her beautiful diction, and 
magnetising them with the dramatic 
form in which everything is presented. 
As the proceeds of these entertainments 
will be for the benefit of Grace Hospital, 
iti_is hoped interest in them will be very 
general, as it was last spring, 
plan opens this morning at Nordheimer’s.

Lady Banker
:

...4
Richmond Hill,_ _ Baker Fighting Extradition.

London, Ont., Sept. 25.—William Baker 
placed on trial before Judge W. El

liott on the charge of breaking into the 
Wabash ticket office at Springfield, III., 
on Sept. 3 and stealing $1,183.28. Bak
er is a London man, and is fighting ex 
tradition. The hearing was not finished.

Sugar Refineries to Close Down.
New York, Sept. 26.—President Have- 

meyer of the American Sugar Refining 
Co. to-day said : “Owing to the oper
ation of the new tariff, the refineries 
have been operated at a loss.” A por
tion of them will close down this week, 
and he anticipates that they will all 
be closed down next week, as there is 
an accumulation of refined sugar on 
hand sufficient to meet the present de
mand.

The ... 5 drn.
surewas

Manitoba Wheal Moving Freely.
Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—Wheat is moving 

freely toward the lake ports, shippers 
being desirous of getting a large quan
tity to the eastern centres before the 
closing of navigation. Within the 24 
hours to-day 300 car loads will have 
been sent east from the C.P.R. yards, and 
this is the largest number for a like per
iod this year.

Cape Vincent, N.T., Swept By Fire.
Watertown, Sept. 26.—The business 

portion of the village of Cape Vincent 
was swept almost completely away by 
fire early this morning. The loss will 
reach $60,000 or $70,000. Mrs. William 
Wenborne, who resided at Jerome’s 
Hotel, where the fir? started, became 
frantic when she awoke and found the 
flames roaring about - her, and, fushing 
to the window of her room, on the third 
story, opened it and jumped out. She 
will die.

The woman’s

Mercier** Bold Fight For Life.
Montreal, Sept. 26.-Ex-Premier Mer

cier at a late hour to-night showed a 
slight improvement, and is surprising his 
friends by his wonderful fight with 
death. He was conscious to-night and 
talked with his family. His friends, 
however, do not put much faith in the 
present change for the better, which they 
regard as only temporary. He may 
)robably continue to linger a few days, 
)ut not likely more.

ere seen, nor were 
It the Chinese

ny was thç race between the trot- 
aog Victor and Mr. Barclay’s

Damage to the Extent of $900.
The home of J. Miles, 8 Russell-street, 

caught fire at 8 p.m. yesterday 
some unknown cause. The building was 
damaged $450 and the contents to the 
same extent. Insurance on each $2500.

Only Four Months Without Snow.
Ewen, Mich., Sept. 25.—The first snow 

of the season came yesterday. The last 
snow fell on May 28, or less than four 
months from snow to

In Trouble Over a Note.
Samuel N. Barnett, a real estate dealer, 

was arrested yesterday in Buffalo on ft 
warrant sworn out by Harlow M. See
ley, a lumber dealer, who charge^ him 
with foul dealing in the matter of a 
iromissory note. Barnett went to Btif- 
aio from Toronto about six years ago.

VIn d Ete Champagne.
Do you want to pav for the label in 

buying a champagne 7 If not, buy Vin 
d’Ete. It is a light, perfectly pure and 
medium dry wine. We are agents for it 
and sell it at $16 per case, quarts. Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

$10 Steerage to Liverpool and London via 
the Canard 8.8. Company.

This is something unknown, such a very 
low rate by this great line. Parties wish
ing to visit their friends in Europe can 
do so just aa, cheap as to remain at 
home. For tickets and full information 
apply to A. F. Webster, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

Simpson’s New Flag*.
Mr. Robert Simpson is a great be

liever. in the old flag# and has long had 
itt,e.s the trademark of his big establish
ment.
two new flagstaffs on the mammoth es
tablishment now being constructed at 
the corneg of Yonge and Queen-streets.

Local Jottings.
Abraham Miller, farmer, of Markham 

left $2028.50, which he willed to his 
wife.

Farmer George Coltman of Markham 
died early this month, leaving $3719. 
He willed it all to his wife.'

David Fair, operator for the G. N. W. 
Telegraph Co., died yesterday. He leaves 
a wife and two children.

Naval Fights Depend Upon the Men.
London, Sept. 25.—Admiral Colomb» in 

an interview co-day concerning the re
cent fight off the mouth of the Yalu Riv
er said thafc he thought that the battle 
tended to prove that moderate sized ves
sels were better even than great vessels 
that cost £1,000,000, and that the re
sult depended upon 
upon the material of the 
Chinese fared worst, he said, because the 
Japanese were a superior fighting race.
Everything Rut Temporal Power Will Be 

Conceded.
London, Sept. 25.—The Times Rome 

correspondent telegraphs that Sig. 
Crispi, the Italian Premier, is ready to 
concede any of the Vatican’s demands 
which will not interfere with the main-6 
tenance of the Quirinal’s sovereignty over 
Italian soil. The temporal power of the 
Pope, however, is one thing which 
Italy never will concede.

Ten Famille* Washed Away.
Mexico, Sept. 25.—A terrible water

spout is reported from the village of 
Suchil, in the mountains of Durango, 
northwest of here. The delpjçe carried 
away a woodchoppers’ camp ef 10 fam
ilies, and all are believed to have been 
drowned. A number of other cases of 
drowning are reported.

Ask for i>ewar'« Scotch Whrfeky aa sup
plied lo Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

Cholera Victims Cremated By Incendiaries.
Warsaw, Sept. 25.—Sixty houses in the 

city of Blaszki, in the district of Kalish, 
Russian Poland, where the cholera is 
making fearful ravages, were set on fire 
last night ayd completely destroyed. A 
number of the inmates of these houses, 
who were suffering from the disease and 
were too weak to make any effort to 
save themselves, were burned to death.

Murdered By a Chief of Police.
Newport, Ark., Sept. 25.—Dr. R. P. Wat- 

sou, one of the most prominent men in 
Arkansas, was shot and killed by Robert 
Simons, Chief of Police of Newport,last 
night. The tragedy was the culmination 
of an old feud.

John White, Ex-M.P, Dead.
Belleville, Ont.., Sept. 25.—John White, 

ex-M.P. for East Hastings, died yester
day at Victoria, B.C» from disease of 
the kidneys. Deceased was seven times 
elected to Parliament for that riding.

Absconder Neale Remanded. 
Premier Patterson of Victoria Resigns. London, Sept. 25.—Neale, the abecond- 

Molbourne, Sept. 26. — Premier J. S. |n., Canadian customs official, who was 
Patterson and the rest or the Victorian h nthpp dav rp.Ministers have resigned. Mr. Turner, the arrested here tne otner aay nas^oeen re- 
Opposltion leader, hae been entrusted with mauded until Oct. 2, pending the arrival 
the formation of a Cabinet. I of a Canadian officer,

Thefrom

Yesterday the workmen hoisted
Fine l’onng Heavy Horses.

Thef World was at Grand’s Repository 
yesterday and saw a fine lot of heavy 
horses, for lumbering aud other purposes, 
just brought in from the western 
ties. Those in need of this class of stock 
can purchase them by private sale at 
close prices, as Silver & Smith are de
termined to do the horlBe trade of this 
country.

What Next May We Expect?—Footwear 
Prices Getting Where the Feet Are,

What next may we expect. Footwear 
prices getting where the feet are, on the 
ground ?

If you want boots nowadays you must 
expect to pay for them, but it is certain
ly very little, at least there are two 

laces in the city tvhere you can get sol- 
d leather (not shoddy) footwear for 

men, women, girls and boys at prices 
that you won’t kick at. Howell, the cut- 

shoeman, has them fresh and crisp 
from the factory. One price only. 112 
Queen east and 542 Queen west. Fresh 
stock just arrived.

Gun Exploded.
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 24.—Two mid

shipmen of H.M.8. Royal Arthur had been 
hunting and sent the guns aboard by a 
messenger-boy, foolishly failing to ex
tract. the charges. The messenger took 
the guns to the ship, and in the gun
room one of them discharged, instantly 
killing Gun-room Steward Reece.

Baby Drowned In a Tub.
Guelph, Ont.. Sept. 25.—A 17-months- 

old baby of Joseph Pegrunget, jeweler, 
fell into a tub of water and was drowned.

the men rather than 
vessel. The (‘Oil I1‘snow*.

Indian* Murder a Teacher.
San Diego, Cal., Sept. 25.-Mrs. Mary 

J. Platt, teacher in the Indian school on 
the Pickango reservation, near Teme
cula, Riverside County, has been mur
dered by Indians.

Five Bullet* In HI* Bodv-No Clue.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 25.—The body of 

J. V. Caven, general passenger agent of 
the Valley Railroad, was found this morn
ing in the Tenderloin district of the city 
with five bullets in it. No clue to the 
assassins.

rate
Miss Jessie Reid, 184 Sackvillef-street, 

wants $4000 from the Toronto Railway 
Company for injuries alleged to have 

* been sustained in Sherbourne-etreet on 
Aug. 11.

The cost incurred by the city in Syl
vester Neelon’e suit over the new civic 

^buildings will approximate $6000. 
t The case against A. W. Mason of a 

breach of the Medical Act was dismis
sed by the Police Magistrate yesterday.

George Reynolds, a driver for J. J. 
McLau

The ■Miss Jessie Alexander's lute *4 sketches. 
Massey Hall, Oct. 2. _________Secure seats to-morrow for Miss Jessie 

Alexander's first night.
••The Black Croak.** t 

The performances of “The Black Crook*^ 
to be given at Jacobs & Sparrow’s next 
week will be the fac-simile of those 
which created so great a furore in New 
York, where, for 12 months, the Academy 
management were considerably exercis
ed in finding room for their numerous 
patrons. The play will be replete with 
gorgeous and magnificent ballets, the 
dancers being attired in the richest and 
costliest apparel. New and elaborate 
scenery has been specially painted for the 
tour by leading scenic artists, and count
less electric lights of variegated colors 
will illumine the stage in the 
the dancers’ revels. The sale of seats is 
now in progress at the regular prices of 
the theatre.

Pert* and Sherries
In ports, Marsala $8 per dozen, Two 

Crown $11, Three Crown $13, Four Crown 
$15, and Ye Blood Maker, a very heavy 
bodied wine for invalids, $16. In sherries 
Oloroso $8.50, choice dry Manzanilla $10, 
Oloroso Superior $11, Paste $13, Vino de 
Pasto $15, very old brown $15.
Mara, 79 Yonge-street. Telephone 1708.

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offer* 

ev#ry Inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

Death of Mr. John Ayre.
Mr. John Ayre, proprietor of the Lake- 

view Hotel, Wincbester-Parliament-sts., 
died at his residence shortly after 11 
last evening. Mr. Ayre had been indis-Advertlslug is Not Everything 

Other 4H*a ndn have been more widely ad
vertised than East Kent ale, yet none are 
in such demand. The unapproachable 
quality of Holliday’s East Kent ale makes 
it a strong favorite wherever it is tried, 
while the fact that all hotels, clubs and 
wine merchants sell it at the same price 
as ordinary ales adds greatly to its pop
ularity.

ghlin, Sherbourne-street, 
charged with stealing supplies from his 
employer. He was remanded until to
day.

For the larceny of an overcoat, the 
property of Daniel Sullivan, James Burns 
was yesterday sent to jail for 30 days.

The General Board of Missions of the 
Methodist Church held its annual meet
ing in the Wesley buildings yesterday.

The drug store of J. T. Little, 72 
Spadina-avenue, was burglarized yes
terday and $100 worth of goods stolen.

Members of Western District Orange 
Lodge of West Toronto wiy assemble at 
Euclld-avenue Orange Hall at 1.16 p. m. 
to-day to attend the funergi of their late 
Bro. Thomas Coulter.

was Wm. posed for some months past, but no im
mediate danger was apprehended, as he 
attended the reception given the visit
ing hotclmen at Exhibition Park Friday 
last. The immediate cause of death was 
dropsy and Bright’s disease. Mr. Ayre, 
was prominent in secret society circles, 

j being a member of the Masonic Order, 
Select Knights, Canadian Foresters, Odd
fellows, Maccabees, Sons of England and 
L. 0. L. He had been si resident of To
ronto for 24 years past, and leaves a 
widow and five children, three sons and 
two daughters, to mourn his death.

To Insure sound digestion use Adams* 
Tom Jrruttl after m»«le. Refuse Imite 
tion*.

Plan o 
for Miss

rrow at Nordkelmen* ; 
le Alexander's Recital. Oct. S#

IA Locket Fer P. C. Flinn.
On behalf of the men of No. I division, 

Sergt. Seymour last night presented ex*
P. C. Flinn with a handsome gold locket# 
The presentation was accompanied by ai 
neat speech on the part of the Sergeant, - 
to which Flinn, who has retired from th$‘ 
force, suitably replied.
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Took HI* Life With Paris Green.
London, Ont., Sept. 25.--George Barker, 

a well-known farmer and horticulturist, 
living near Lobo Village, committed sui
cide yesterday by taking a dose of Par
is green.

r*ih«ntonluu(li A Co,. p*i*ot *olletters 
and experts, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto.

Local Jottings.
What are you looking for, a fall suit 

and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson’s, 88 King-street east.

course

Ml** O'Neill*» Suit Dismissed.
Kate O’Neill of Toronto in 1885Miss

sued Mrs. Catherine Wellington, a board
ing house keeper of Buffalo, for $5000 for 
slander. Miss O’Neill averred that the 
landlady had accused her of improper con
duct, but shortly after instituting the 
suit came back to Toronto. Yesterday, 
ini a Buffalo court, there being no plain
tiff, the case was erased from the calen
dar.

An English H.P.
A leading English M.P. will arrive Ifl 

thie country in a few days, intending to 
spy out this Canada of ours. He comes at 
the season to see the country at its beet 
and prettiest. Among other things to 
which his attention will be directed is 
Obico natural mineral water, the best of

Mr Donald Smith Buy* a Highland Estate.
London, Sept. 25.—Sir Donald Alexan

der Smith, governor of the Hudson’s Bay 
Go., and a director of the St. Paul, Min
neapolis & Manitoba Railroad, of the 
Great Northern Railway of Minnesota 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
purchased the Highland estate of Glen
coe for £15,900.

Personal.
Lady Thompson and the Misses Thomp

son passed through the city yesterday, en 
route home to Ottawa in the private car 
Cumberland, which was attached to the 
Atlantic express.

Mr. Nicholas Awrsy, M. L. A., left by the 
Grand Trunk train yesterday evening for 
Manitoba. He will visit Winnipeg and 
Brandon. At the latter place he will dis
pose of some lots which he has paid taxes 
on for a long time, and on which somebody 
else has erected a grain warehouse.

d
Notice To Island Resident*.

The Island delivery of The World will 
be discontinued after Saturday, Sept. 29. 
Subscribers are requested to forward their 
city addresses to this office.

“Coaching Through Scotland,** by Miss 
Jessie Alexander. Massey Mall, Oct. 2.

>
A large hole in the road at McCaul and 

Queen-streets is causing a great deal of 
annoyance to bicyclists. Several wheelmen 
fanve received cut faces, and the authorities 
have been asked to see that the 
rectified.

Aid. Thompson has received a despatch 
from Mr. Suydam of St. Paul, Minn., 
stating the people of his city are so 
elated over the 
W’aterways Convention that a conven
tion has been hurriedly called to meet 
at St. Paul. Mr. Suydam wants Aid. 
Thompson to lend hipi all the plans and 
drawings that were used at the Toronto 
meeting for reference at the proposed St. 
Paul gathering.

DEATHS,
FAIR — On Septi 26, David Fair, aged 

30 years, of the G. N. W. Telegraph Co., 
at his late residence, 106 McCaul.

Funeral at 9.30 Thursday from the above 
address.

COULTER — On the evening of Sept. 24, 
at 268 Crawford, Thomas Coulter, aged 34.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 o'clock to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this intimation.

AYRE - On Tuesday, 26th, at his late 
residence, Lakevlew Hotel, corner of Win
chester and Parliament-streets, John Ayre, 
aged 49.

Funeral notice later.

all.

defect is As s natural invigorator of dlgesilen 
in the world compares with 

Tutu Fruttl. Kecouimended by

Fair Weather Followed By Bain,
Minimum and maximum températures I 

Esquimau, 44-68; Calgary, 28-64; Prino$ 
Albert ,34—62; Qu’Appelle, 36—62; Wlnnl* 
peg, 34-66; Parry Sound, 30—48; Toronto, 
41-66; Montreal, 44-62: Quebec, 42 - 60| 
Halifax, 60-62.

PRODS.: Easterly winds; fair to-day, fold 
lowed by rain; higher temperature.

Steamship Movement*.
The Allan SS. Laurentlan, from Montreal • 

and Quebec, for Liverpool, arrived out «I 
Monday afternoon.

nothing 

the medical faculty.
Toronto Brewing Co.’s ale (onr own 

bottling), 60 cents per dozen pints and 
90 cents quarts. Eaton’s celebrated Owen 
Sound ale, made from pure spring water, 
76 cents per dozen pints and $1.20 quarts. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

The Island Mall Delivery.
The collection and delivery of letters 

on the Island will cease after Saturday 
next, 29th inst.

Graining and Marbling.
Ernest Bolton, Grainer and Marbler 

to the trade. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for price list. 1656 Queen-street

Something Very Nice at Rnlnn*s-
If you ask anyone in Toronto where 

qutnn’s furnishing store ie located they will 
tell you quickly, 115 King-street west. 
Everyone leema to know quinn’e place slm- 
>ly because it ie one of the features of this 
>ig city. He is now showing Autumn neck
wear in a cluster of charming shapes and 
in an enchanting unity of harmonious col
oring that is truly marvelous. These ties 
are madze from the finest fabrics that skill 
and money can produce.

success of the Deep

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any
It hasrupture with perfect comfort, 

no understraps, does not touch hips, or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price : Single $6, double $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe's, 134 
King-street west, opposite Roesin House, 
Toronto. B6

The Markham Fair.
The Markham Fair this year will be 

bigger and better than ever.. The Grand 
Trunk will ran special trains on Oct. 
4 and 5, at 12.30 noon, leaving at 6
A »- JAsk for Dower's Scotch Whisky ae sup

plie# to Her Majesty Qaeea Victoria,
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PATENTS procured
In Canada, Great Britain. United 
States and Foreign Countries.

PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.
. RIO

Canada Life Bulldln*. Toronto.
The WorldToronto probabilities:

PLENTY OF WET WEATHEIt'
Don’t run the ri* et s wetting, but get your. ’ 

eelf .good mnoklntosh nt onoe. Price, never so 
lew as now.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
M KlMChST. W18T. MANNING ABOAD*
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FoiWe Are 
Sawing Wood

_ , - ,. Auenoif SALES.

Trusts Corporation qiqk$qh 4........
OF ONTARIO. TOWNSEND

■*1'?“r ••
thereby making it almost impossible for J;wF^“e“^,y ££me of”the company 

ae to tree ourselves from the monopolies farcica.1. You tried to heap ridicule
that enthral us. You seek to sink us deep- on the promoters so that the 
__ 1 n tu mire 1 • * Législature would refuse a charter.

And we think we haven right to single The members oMhe W^nre P»Wno

McQUi-strset.__________ __ ____ _____you out in this way, because you com granted to the company and the
T^IXON’3. 65 KING-STREET WEST, 18 THE torward on the public platform at ire- certifYcate requiied by the Act of Incor-

Ëe&jssæ&g satïïïaiïrrss Bss£fegfiws£
Mtisfsccion is guaranteed tor all goods sold- . . maT be elevated. The next position to go to work and yon are trying

time you address the Women’s Erir^ ^^ktstîTweai

-T ADIES' PATENT leather SHOES St.*»: .chisement Association will you tell tnem . believe it to be a disgrace to be

IStSasafiaSS ïss-Tzr» ar &s. Srtttswti* r ■ r?i
fa'*— - jsra.- sss HKSHSsSJa

doctrine that three electric systems along ^ yotbcr Country, but I regard it as 
the same street can be operated as cheap- a high honor to be in any way aeeociat- 
ly ae one? H eo, we advise the women with him in the efforts he has been 
to look out for a champion who has mere eo courageously and so successfully mak- Îaithln tL honeety an?d capacity of the in^to benefit J^o^ORtarioJ 

people than Mr. Hughes seems to possess. ^ ^ ^ charge Mr. Macdonald with
Again, Mr. Hughes, we object to the discreditable conduct in advocating his 

methods adopted by your friend Ernest opiniong 0n public questions, just because 
Albert in presenting his business to the they differ from mine. I merely state 
Council. Without going Ipto deta.U -
characterize him as a bare-faced aem ym ge ft canai aud power aqueduct pro- 
gog, employing artifices aud trickery mQter> j believe in bie ability and his 
that are insulting to the decent citizens honeety of purpose in pushing forward 
of Toronto. Your desire to render a bene- hie plane to a successful issue.
?.. ,,, Tnl._ej, muat be over- 8. Mr. Macdonald and those aasociated
fit to the city and yo w;th him do not pretend that they are
powering, otherw ise we don t see h . ou motinj, the ca)11i and power aqueduct 
could stomach some of the things that mere|y jor the benefit of the city and 
have made the public sick. province. Our position is exactly similar

Now as to the alleged benefit your coin- to that of every man who, during the
nanv is conferring on the city. You confer pant hundred years, bas tried to .found 
pan> is comerrmg “ / nn a, company to prosecute some work that
no benefit. You are bound to gi P wonld reault to his own personal ndvan- 
not one cent, nor to render any service. ta£e, and at the same time introduce 
You talk about electric energy at one capitai and provide work. You will not 
cent per horse power per hour. Do preteud that it is immoral to do this.

undertake to supply it with- 9. You should remember also that the uudert k vv steps to build a canal or
in a year, or two years by jour ^ aqoed ^ and probably 
aqueduct ? Nothing of th would have done so
You simply get an option on a franchise 10 Tbe agreement proposed is not a 
which you can peddle around with the œw or special one, but the exact agree- 
nrnanect of making many thousand dol- ment made about five years ago with the 

P "Incandescent Light Co, only that it
lars- . .. .... is proposed to supply power at a rate

It is not at all improbable that elec lonfer than eTer before offered, 
trie energy may within a year or two be must not be forgotten that the
procurable from Niagara at half the agreement creates no monopoly. If the 

,• D-..V (withoutSunday., by the year ,3 00 I rate you mention in the. agreement Yon city^r ^eSatXrt°y^

, Dell'1 (Without Sunday») by the montn are seeking from the city a privilege p e . the city geta control
- Sunu“y Pd/tion’ bv UuTmmth".". Z.T. 2 20 which will enable those who control the q( ^ wbole bf,ginesg at the end of thirty
1 tiftüy0 (Sunday i’ncinded) by the year.. 6 00 Niagara power to ewitch their energy yeara.

Daily (Sunday included) by the month 46 intQ this city and distribute it to con- 12. Another feature worthy of note is
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. To .-at such a privilege when that what you regarded

5J£s B^er3,917«.-»trt. ^y "want it this company would will- Y-ago»f regard as a

Mr». Moriarty. 1426 Queen wait.--------- --- | ingly pay a few hundred thousand dol- You agk w to gtate why I am con-

lars. If we accept your draft agreement Decte^ witb the Georgian Bay Canal and
we place this privilege in your hands. ppWer Aqueduct Company. Briefly for

In a letter, which appears in another I you ^et the money, we get the goose, ttese r.®?,SOM :. .. .-.-•u-f,-
colmnn, Mr. J. U Hughes defends his Not ., we know it, however. J^{ ralwVne oMMta * h
position as a director of the Georgian An eiectric lighting franchies îe some- S ^ Becsuae j believe the carrying
Bay Canal and Power Aqueduct Company, thing of value; It is an asset ol tne QUt of ltfl objects would be of incalcu-
AJthough he hardly knows whether to city jœt as the right to run street cars labie benefit to Toronto and Ontario by
treat our editorial seriously or not, we ;g aQ ^ aQ(i asking that this franchise providing work for the unemployed, by
are riad to eee that be does treat it so, ^ ,,iTen t0 you and your colleagues, you increasing the capital in circulation, by because it was written in alt seriousness, I k that something of value be gWen to I giving ^JTy developlng the ™^”nerai

and it was meant to be serious. M • I yoU for nothing. The city can do much be I reeourcea Qf Ontario and other parts of
Hughee obfuscates the point at issue be-1 ter WOrkinjp the asset itself; if it must Oanada.
tween, himself and us by using a lot of 1 t any more franchises, let a pro- 8. Because I have confidence in Mr. 
cobwebs. These we will brush aside bo 1 consideration be paid. The telephone Macdonald'» ability and honeety, as

line of v nnp has and if well as in my fellow-directors.company paid for th > 4. Because I have attended every meet-
critici™. \ lever the Consumers Gas Company com ing called in Toronto to consider the

The World never objected to E. A. Mac-1 into y,e field again it will have to do Georgian Bey Canal or any related eub- 
donald building a ship canal from Geor- the ^ame. ject during the past 28 years, unless I

T Ontario I ----------------------- --------------- - was absent from the city, and have be-
gian Bay to Lake Untano WA8T1N6 IT* PITY, , J come more fully convinced of its feasi-

The Vi orld never oh) I Yke Globe of late has been taking it bility and practicability the mortf I have
etructing an aqueduct between lor granted that protection is all but a considered the eubject.
same points. . Jf . It exoressee surprise that B. Even If I had no other reason, I .would

The World never objected to Mr. Hughes dead • ? , a0 ln lavor stand shoulder to shoulder with any
him in furthering these objects; anyone should seriously argue in iavo jQ any honeat undertaking who was

----- A-J- b ™ v- ♦ -=„itR.iiats risking oI protection. It almost goes so far attacked 80 persistently and so unfairly
nor did we object to capitaliste n ug tQ ghed tearl of p;ty oven those mis- ^ Mr- E. a. Macdonald has been.
their money on them. We would be only individuals w"ho cannot appreciate | JAMES L. HUGHES,
too happy to see five thousand men em- beauties ol pure and unadulterated
ployed on the works in question. , Perhaps it would be just Begl.tr.lles of Voter. Per West York.

What we do object to and what we • Globe if it didn’t take N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., deBires to call
have objected to ie this: We object to ae well for attention to the fact that West York
nave Ofl»*”1 w ' «rheme among 80 much ,or *ranted- The lateat *“or for the Dominion elections embraces' a
a man who cannot float * “heme a ng mat[on frQm AustraUa ought to convince considerable portion of the City of To-
capitaliets In the ordinary way comi g olobe that its pity is wasted. The ronto, viz., Parkdale, Brockton and main-
to this city and asking our corporation hag more reason to bewail the ly all the property north of Bloor-strejet
to endorse it. The Chicago Board of than to lament and west of a line 600 feet west' apd

Tr;.r„rus? surs-iss «•->»”»» -'.’Lrriïafl viflionary. From Melbourne we learn that the fea Btrerety and with a view of meeting the
would not approve of it. ture of the Victorian elections held last convenience of his friends who live in

The company have apparently abandoned week wag the annihilation of the free the city and vote in the suburbs has 
that part of the echeme themselves. As which rallied for the first arranged a central office at 23 Yonge-
the city of Toronto would object to en- P 1Qy’ An analysi. of the jtreet Arcade, tor the registration of

P—,«.»»«; xi li.« « '“•«•r.r a?iSKriî!PB tarte
donald, ao ehould it also object to enuo and 14 Free Traders were elected, the 13 next This central agency is intend
ing a project which competent men de- rema-n^ng 29 members favoring an ad ed to co-operate with and assist the 
nounce as the dream of a madman. How- valQrem duty on imp0rts of 25 per, cent, various committees who are responsible
ever as we have often said before, we ____ i for their respective divisions. All friends
would not raise one finger or write one J. L. Hughes and the «tesrgls. Bay who have Qot„ °*;h"w‘Be „d°?e "°.a" Pdr‘ 
word to prevent those who believe in the -"“‘‘'.trange kind oi ally have tZir name, «giattred Tnd to
scheme putting their money in it and %“ï1?;.ïew kJôvfwtother to see that no eligible voter is left off the

3 going ahead with the work. Mr. Hughes an e t ®lyt Ton assume that list. Address 23 Yonge-.treet Arcade.
................BILLIARDS............................... ie perfectly free to Invest his money ^musl gu»ty of Üome offence against TelephoneJ.216.__________________

'/Chemical ÏvobŸ BILLIARD and POOL the enterprise, and if he does so we muuicipal morality because I am a
L Bsll.-Ch.mlMl Ivory b.1. are will not ecold him. But both he and Mr. director of the Georgian Bay Canal and Ti ‘Z.fd rvT* n «h» Wahash
many respect» to elsphsnt ivory. They sre •*. auo* xve Pntvs>r Anupduct ComDBny. It is cer- On Sept. 11, 25 and Oct. 5f, the W abashqui J « el«ti=, -nd will n o t br. a k, c r. ck or Macdoliald may depend upon it ttot we ^wer Aqueduct ^compa 7^ who Beck I Bailway will sell round trip tickets at

m™Uteoet5ofi zlnzibH “ory thîy «r. will oppose them tooth and naU when Y best inteerests of our city about single, fare to points in the North-
BM taparïï by chABgss of wmp.r»ture; they »r. they seek to use the city as a cat s paw 1 £ ded as its enemies. Please west west and southwest- An ticket* good
»2d.3ot the same oompo.it.on throughout, induce innocent people in England ®^der the following facts : for 20 days from date of sale Fullpar-
have no “heary sides, the ceutreof gravity and rnmitries to invest their mon- i Geonre Laidlaw and his associates ticulare at Wabash Office, JÎ.E. cOr.King

nev« require to b« turo«l or ootorwf. For .ale venture. And, what is more, we imagiu j ^ tQ run into Toronto, nl-
by Samuel May A Co., Billiard Table Manufac- we bave been somewhat successful in pre bkough they asked bonuses from To-
turera Toronto. --------------- venting this same E. A. Macdonald get- ronto and the othee municipalities

ting a lever to drag the fair name of through which these railways were to ready done in Toronto by the company 
..." dirt and to make it the rnn The men whom you have so and because of the better shipping fa-this city in the dirt ana to max Stterly attacked for a year and a half cilities offered at the Queen City Works,
laughing Stock of the world. , believe^they have a plan Ô! much great- there is a probability, says The Hamil-

Again, Mr. Hughes, if you have la ^ advantage to Toronto, for which they ton Spectator, that the Hamilton glass
in your aqueduct go ahead and build it ^ylyô not a .ingle dollar of muni-1 works will be closed down at Hamilton
the same as the Canadian company built cipal or provincial money. Please tell I at aome time in the near future and 
their tunnel on this side and the American your readers why we should be attacked, the whole establishment moved to Torqn- 
company built theirs on the other side ^

of the Niagara River. If it is a commer . to you flince you have called on me | xhe Beet pm*. - Mr. William Vandev- 
cial project go ahead and complete tne do so ; I yoort. Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “We
work But no, that is not the way that « You must prove that the men who have been using Parmelee s Pills, and find

». ». wi*:- «-s'6»- ?r aiskt.r.fa.'Kd-'s.-.'*.
You run again to t J fairly assume that the directors of the aIldl a .timulant, mildly exciting the eecre-

r. You want the city to en Georgjau Bay Canal and Power Aquc- tjon, 0f th. body, giving tone and vigor, 
scheme also, and become, as duct Company are immoral. We a re on | d

a better or at least a more independent 
footing, because they received aid from
the Government. We have not asked any | A giance at Miss Jessie Alexander's 
such aid, either in lauds or money, or program for the first night, Oct. 2, shows 
guaranteed bonds. a collection of literary gems, by well-

3. The Georgian Bay Canal and knoWn authors. A dramatic poem, “Is
Power Aqueduct Company has not [j[e worth living ?” by Alfred Austin, is 
tried to take anything from ,uu cf loyal British sentiment and 
Toronto,aud Toronto's interests, both pre-1 ebould prove popular. The sale of seats 
sent and future, are guarded by our Act of for Miss Alexander’s recital at the Mas- 
Incorporation as fully as the interests of gey Hall opens at Nordheimer’s to-raor- 
any other municipality. | row.

4, The other municipalities interested 
sent deputations to Parliament in favor
of the Georgian Bay Canal & Power Aque- gilt. Perth, write. :
»L. V?Ik« ,v having been cured of deafne.. by the u.e of
d<ict J^mpti“y' • * A .n—ni.ti™ nf I Dr. Tbomaa' Eclectrlc Oil, wrote to 

6. The self-appointed representatives of Ire,and tailing hi» friend» there of the 
Toronto who appeared before the Private cure In conleqUence I received an order 
Bills Committee of the Legislature, when t0 „nd half e dozen by expre»» to Wex-
asked by the chairman, Hon. Mr. Gibson, ,ord, Ireland, thl» week.”________ d
if thev thought the building of a power
aqueduct aa proposed by our company I Canadian Atlantic Service,
would be in any way an injury to Toron- Through tickets at lowest rates to or 
to. replied in the negative. from Europe by all the Canadian steam-

6. The agreement proposed to the city I ship lines on sale at the Western Agency 
offers to supply the city and all individ- „f Intercolonial Railway, 93 York-street, 
uals in the city with power for the gen- Toronto, where full information as to 
eration of light or for manufacturing pur-1 sailings, etc., can always be obtained, 
poses at about one-quarter of present 
prices. This would unquestionably raakei Mother
Toronto the cheapest city in North Amer- pleasant to take: »ure and effectual ln de- 
ica in which to carry on manufactures, troylng worm». Many have tried It with
It would also help to develop the miner-1 beat résulte._______________________
al resources of Ontario. Please point out called Himself Sod, Junior,
the immorality of Bdc.he^têrprUes m Anderson, Ini, Sept. 25.-A crank, ap-
w“fi rive work to laboring men and will parently 60 years of age, was arrested 
will give worn xu moo is ,i in last night at Alexandria. He said his 
build up our city a“d “S, Si name was God, jr„ and that hid mission 
industrially and cojamerwiUy.. Was to kill President Cleveland. After
that any newspaper can be found^to abnse diBpoeed of the President, it was
and m.srepresent any snc . enterprite inteati^T t0 cross the sea and kill
The public has opinions m regarti xo - T. wiii ba heldyour reasons, some personal, some histor- the Pope. The maniac will be neiu.
ic. If you have any reason please state p^pi. uugb to show zksir pretty teeth
it. So far you have simply scolded men Tlle of Ivory Whits Tooth Powder make, 
as honest as yourself and, as public-spir- peonle laugh more than aver. It's so hies. Price 
itèd. 86o Bold by druggists.

Fancy Shoes 
Not Fancy Prices.

Jey »': ? •
ARTICLES FOR SALB

.•.•««••a.»•»«»».•..•».-».»«.*».'»,'*s,*»,****%***#*BB'**’****"
A doerf (testent» w^ IM. head a s»wl_s----------
TT^XTENSION TOP PHAETON,

HOUSES TO LET.
..........................

|_1 H. WILLIAMS. Estate Agent, 
ri. 24 King B.
QIMC0K-3TREET, NORTH OF (jtTlcXN-ii 
O rooma every modern coevroleoce, nrat- 

•' class locality for roomers, special loduoement to 
good

gad esyiag nothing, for MoPhsnoiA 
Shoes do their own Ulking.

Our "Gents’ German Calf Whole Fox, 
Goodyear Welt, Razor Toe, Bal. at 
$3.00 is osusiog

M72 StlBank of Commerce 

Building,
,. , SAFE

We have no fancy price or big Br|C,T 
profit on a shoe, becanee it is mann- IJ t r'tJ 
factored bv Grey Bros., Syracuse; VAULTS King^rsetwest,Toronto.
Edwin C. Bart, New York, or by Xuthorls4d capital...... si.ooo.ooo
any other well-known firm. In Subscrlbed Capital...... soo.ooo
out establishment yon do not pay -------
for the name, but for the leather ^-^^ pl^mxT"8'
and workmanship. solicitors—nous, babwioe & Fbanks.

The shoes manufactured by Ed- Authorlz4Tto act a.
win C. Burt, New York, «resold Administrator,
to you just as we sell those of Tre|tee| Reoeiver, Committee of Lunatic, 

Grey Bros., Quebec. We m&Ke |enardlan,Liquidator, Assignee, Etc. 
our profits on our purchase in our 
big discounts and by close buying, ,b^a8‘f"to r,nt- 
and we sell the finest shoes as we grge «g»“Ïüabastbbd 
sell the cheaper grades—in many AND insured against loss. 
instances at less than actual cost aoi^itor.brinringE.^ta^Ad- 
of manufacture. Stion are ooVtlnued In the profea-

We show on our advertisement eionei^reoteam.^ ^ Cor
table to-day; I Manual _____________
Ladies’ Lemoine Polished 

Calf Buttoned Boots ....$1 00 
Ladies’ Kid Buttoned Boots, 

extension soles, Edwin C.
Burt, New York.. .........

Ladies’ Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, extension soles.. .. 1 25 

Gents’ Dongola Lace or 
Congress Boots.. . •

Gents’ French Calf Lace 
Bo ts, razor toes, Chicago 
wing tips, Kempson &
Stevens, New York. ...
In our Sporting Department I Msasra Sliver ft Smith have just received 

you will find Bicycle Lawn Tennis
Football, Baseball, 6 oz. Spiked d£ oondirton, young and *°0Tnd\ *nd wtpJï 
Running Shoes and every kind of L>id oy Private sit* »t close prices.
sporting shoes manufactured. 8,1 u*

SALE of Desirable 
and Lot on Murray-

A UCTION 
rx House 
street.

Pursuant to the jrower of sale con
tained in a mortgage, which will be ._____
produced at time of sale, there will be , A /^pY-Jll jr»0 
sold at Public Auction, by Messrs. Dick- UCIIUII1U

Townsend, Auctioneers, at their Onnoofion 
Rooms, 22 King-street west, O 6 II SH.L1 UI
__Saturday, the 18th Day of
1894, at 12 o’clock, nooi, the

M

kjh 4 / Y -OOULD-8TREET, OVERLOOKING 
DiU Nnrmnl School grounds-ll rooms 
h. hath. iv.a, bnsla gss, etc. H. H. Williams,
»« King K.________________________ __________ _

O K - BORDEN-STREKT, NEAR COL- 
lege—10 rooms hot water heeling, 

»T«ry modern convanlwnc», in perfect order.
42 O K —8H AW-8TREET-9 RCX)M8. aL.1j

latest modern improve men to, in A i
ord-r throughout. H. H. William», M King E- _ 

Q-D’ARUY-SfREET, NEAR BEV»R- 
^ O ley—6 rooms, furnace, launary, eta, 

in good order.
-|~Q - CHARLES-8TRIET, BAST vr 
X O Churoh—8 rooms, bath, bneln, •™h, 

Oeu 18. H. H. Willlnma 84

son &
Auction 
Toronto, on 
October, 
following property :

All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of laod and premises situate and 
lying and being' in the City of Toronto, 
being a part of Lot lettered F, on the 
west side of Murray-street, according 
to registered plan 5B, and more particu
larly described as commencing at the 
southeast angle of said Lot F, thence 
along the north side of Orde-street 
ninety-four feet six inches, thence north
erly parallel to the westerly limit of 
Bdid Lot F, one hundred and nineteen 
feet or thereabouts, to lands heretofore 
granted the Hon. John Beverley Robin
son, thence easterly and ajong the 
southerly limit oi lands so granted 
ninety-four feet six inches, more or less, 
to the weeterly limit of Murray-street, 
thence southerly along the westerly 
limit of Murray-street one hundred and 
nineteen feet, more or less, to the place 
of beginning. . . ,

Upon the said premises is erected a 
2 1-2 story brick dwelling, containing 
12 rooms, with all modern improvements.

is also a good stable upon the 
premises. The house is known as No. 70 
Murray-street, and is situated at

J of Murray and Orde-

It is without doubt the shoe fof 
Exclusive sale for To- 4young men. 

ronto at

?wmiflATIONAL.
TJVVKNÎNÏrCLASSES OPEN AT 
Hi Shorthand School, 14 Kink west, on 8«pt. la
"A REGULATION SCHOOL—DEAF UHlho-

*Æ,ar.\s«v
full particulars call or address Boas» a 7, 
principal. 107 Spatlins-aveniie.

FINANCIAL, ________ .

]VI°endowmentAlire policies and oiher seourlj 
tJr James O. McOee. Financial Agent and. 
Policy Broker, 6 Torooio-ttreet, -----

M^dôSüd. Merritt^* Bhepley. 88-80 Toronto- 
street, Toronto.

Isonspossession
King m-All sixes and at reason-

Vmodern convenience.____________
Q - HOWLAND-AVENUE - SOUD

ftio brick, 10 rooms, furn 
tbrougbout, possession Oct. 1. H. H. Williams,

S
186 YONCE-STREET.

city. We shine at any time free of charge 
nil shoes bought at this store.WJtingK:

—8T. JAMES-AVENUE — SIDE EN-
__ trance, fl rooms, furnace, betb. etc.

MACH-8TREBT — BEMI-DKTACHED 
tpO brick-fronted cottage, 4 roomu WJ 
water, stable for two horsee. H. H. Willi 
84 King E.

$14 Vi
centj :■ t. | aeAn K.Grand’s Repository. j.
j.

FURNISHED HOUSES
H. WILLIAMS. Estate Agent,
24 King E._________________________

- »T. JAMES-AVENUE, NEAR 
3)ZU Ontario—furni.lieil house, 6 rooms 
furnace, bath, etc. H. H. Wllliamk Z4 Klee E.

NEAR THE

Sil
T.H. Advantage D.3 00
•ton

W.ffi ThereV VETERINARY.
irxNTARlO' VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
O p.rance-»treet, Toronlo, Canada. Snalou 
1694-95 begin* October 17th.

6-2,SlpiSJas!
H. HT Williams, 84 King K.____________________
Tto O K —HURON-8TREET—8 ROOMS, bOLdU 
7t>00 brick, furnisned complete, linen and
silverware, furnace, bath._____________
^xyir.T.T.TNftTON-PLACE—SOLID BRICK DE- VV inched 18 roomed house, all latent modern 
Improvements, stable, eta, furnished complete, 
special inducement to good tenant, n. n- 
Williams. 24 King B.

r4k bethe

e'EShes
lowest prices. Our

.. 1 50 8honorthwest corner
BtTMs is a most desirable property, be
ing situated near *he Queen’s Park and 
Parliament buildings.

Terms of sale very 
will be made known at time of sale, or 
may be procured on application to the 
auctioneers, or

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
25 Toronto-st., Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.

Phil
C. U1■- W.S youART.

Ladies’ Sealskin Coats 
and Capes

v.neverW L. FOK8TKR, PUPIL OF MON3. 
BougerenuT Portraits in Oil. Past*, eu». 

Rina-kiree: eut

reasonable, and W.J. .. 2 50 tier;
CtutilO, HI

Ope
The Toronto World.

NO. 83 YONOE-STREET, TORONTO.

Shtt
out by practical pattern tnakars B p.STORES FOR RENT.________

LI H. WILLIAMS, Estate Agent. 
11 a 24 Kin* E. ________ _
KjftO R -QUEEN-STREET.
JhOO avenue—Store and
ÏÆ Z S% wîmamA
24 King E. _________________ ________________
0~tT0 — PARLIAMENT-81REET, NEAR 
8) JLo Gerrsrd — Store and six-rturned 
dwelling, well-cetablished grocery stand. H. H.
WiUjams, 24 King E.____________ ________

UMBER YARD OFFICE ON YONGE- 
___ I street, near Wellesley, stable, workshop,

are
La*63663 and..ini N.oriuii* .

S.B.BEIFKWMO.M°pT§>«?ty
street, Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
■ale contained in two certain Indenture» of 
mortgage, which will be produced at the

and 37 Buad-Streat, Quabao
o'clock noon, at the auction room» °f Dick- 
ion & Towmend, 22 Klng-»trBet we»t, To
ronto, all and «Ingular that certain par
cel of land in the city of Toronto^ which 
appears upon registered plan No. D' 27
Ui part of park lot 6 In th* 
lion from the Bay, now In the city of To 
ronto, a» »et down aud doicribeil a» part 
of block “A” on the »outh »lde of Charle»- 
•treet. being flfty-eigbt feet »lx tnche. in 
front by one hundred and nineteen 
two inche» in depth, more particularly des
cribed a. follow», that la to »ay : Com
mencing at the northeait corner of said 
block "A," and running thence we»t- 
erly along the »outh limit of Charle»- 
.treet fifty-eight foet »lx inche»; ‘hence 
southerly parallel with the ea»t limit of 
block “A” 119 feat 2 inche» to the rear of 
■aid block “A"; thence es.terly parallel 
with the »outh limit of Charlei-itreet 68 
feet 6 lnohe» to the »outhea»t corner of «aid 
block “A"; thence «outherly along the 
east limit of block "A 119 lest 2 
inche» to the place of beginning, together 
with a right-of-way over a lane 10 feet 
wide running from the south limit of 
Chsrle»-»treet along end parallel to the 
west limit of block "A," .eld lane being the 

easterly 10 feet of lot 1, plan 140, and 
a certain other lane 10 feet wide run

ning from the flr.t mentioned lane aero»» 
the rear of the westerly part of «aid block 
“A* to the premises. herein described.

Said lends have a frontage of 58 feet 6 
inches bv a depth of 110 feet 2 inches to

J“rvÏÏ*»trîS?.th ThS
“ tôr°e*prlvate mÎS 111 KING-STREET WEST
lands is a detached two-story and attic | PRIOSA I/OW.
brick residence, being No. 89 Charles-street,
Toronto, containing 12 roftms, with hot 
water heating and all modem improve-
mTerm» - The property will be «old sub
ject to, a reserve bid. Ten per cent. of the 
purchase money 1» to be paid at the time 
of sale, and the balance, without Interest, 
within 30 day» thersafter.

The other terms and conditions will he 
made known at the time of sale, and may In 
the meantime be had 0” BPP1>ca‘1”?,t°.

FOÏ S A,MuL<l.
80 Church-street, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, Sept. 20, 1894.______

SUBSCRIPTIONS.CAR KUCL1D- 
roomed dwell silts UST «II mill ill MES- * TlhGuinane Bros

MONSTER SHOE "OUSE |S|LVER & SMITH.
214 YOMC.F STPFFT 1 —

j ClubAIm 25 fin. Express Horses Olher horses 
taken in exchange. 5 King-St. E., Toronlo. wei•>

Ma
ladi

aa ridiculous a feat: very 6-0; L beatTHE HANDSOMEST; beat
J. FBRASS BEDSBOTSFORDWHY WE SCOLD MB. Hl'CBES. s.

HOUSES WANTED.

wmmMM
I Stabling for two herse», with room for ceech-
. man; good loeelity. not nece»«rUy i fashion

able one, either furnished or unfurnished. Apply 
H. H. Williams, 24 King-»tre.t East. (2876. j

Fer»
8-6THERE’S

NOTHING
IN CANADA,

feet Furniture in Rare Woods to m*tch
Iron Bed» greatly reduced In price

nil

84, 86, 88 & 90 
YONCE-STREET, 

The James Eaton 
Bankrupt Stock.

4
nooi

36 v, J
1 111 SGiOMBERG'FliRllTUlE CO. E.t

wlmHOTEL FOR SALE.
A modern grocery shou*d 
have that you’ll not findmmm Agents for the largest English Houses 

640 and 661 Yonse-street. pli
at

BARRON’S FIXTURESthat the publie may perceive our

BUSINESSCARDS.
... ..............SCHOOL, 681 YONGE.

of

out here end there, that won t sell, but 
right-up-to dete, brand-new stock, ol tbs 
best lines that ere in touch with the season.

Ready-Made Mantles, Carpets, —
Millinery, Drees Goode, Staples. =

What do you say to buying Ladies’ and I__________ESTATBJTOT1CES.-----------------

Children’s Fall end Winter Underwear CREDITORS In the
here! Over 600 dozen of one line sold N^Lnerof th. Eetate of Robert 
already. Kennedy, late of the City of ro

_ . . . — — | I ronto. Builder.
OllMr W I I N.tlce ,, hereby given, pursuant to the

wifh’ïm nÔT1,thatStenUAr»„n. ^effieg^t
Onir d^v^^ro'ntr^dW'dl'eToS'

,hThe:=eor,r::.ith.°r .riut7u. exceedingly.

We offer innumerable weaves In the latest Donogh Rnd “‘“r^d dwe^.ed, a .tatement 
creation, of fell febrics-for street end Ie- ‘He tîîg* (verified by affidavit) of 
side wear. Thousands of patterns to select thelr name. and addreise», together with 
from at one-third mann&otnrers pnoes. ,ull particular, of their cla m, and all 
Don’t b. in doubt for e moment ee to ouritiw, 1 Tint after .eld
whether we’ve got the lines you ere in need meutione4edate the executors will dls-
of_b»t com. her. end «v. mousy. j the ‘t^retHav-

Don’t Forget th. Ch.tt.l-: I .-R^only to tbs ctelm. o, which tr

Horses, Wagons, Harness, Oae I cutor, wm not he reiponslble for 
Fixtures, Store Flttlnne, Mil- c]e|m ot which they sheU not have received 
liner’s Shop Fitting», Mirror», | 0^|ce as aforesaid. a
sofas. Table», eto,, eto, Datea at Toronto this 26th day of Sep-

*'i FoalFOR726-728 YONGE-ST.NQLIBH RIDING
J Classes daily. 1000

liltlGAS AND ELECTRICITY
. recall only. Fred Bole, proprietor.________

Cor. of Czar.
b. c
RoDesigned and Manufactured by r

PATTERNS AND MODELS._____
""-VAHK8 BOWDEN, 108 ADELAIDE-STREET 

- eJ west, Toronto; patterns end models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness end despatch; estimates given; •»«-

VTHE KEITH 4 FITZSIMONS M/assisting
LTD. Eve

the
v '*> ■ »

MUSICAL.

EæSISS
ably. Studio: Nordhalmer'a, 15 Kiog ltreet east, 
10 am. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only et reel- 
dence, 6 Irwin*»vena*, off Yonge-etr

TENDERS S

•iBwB»-
cl

I" kal

FURNACES.

li
leg and overhauling e specialty. Get our prices.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the nnder* 
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Post« 
office,Victoria, B. C„” will be received at 
this office until Friday, 19th October, 
1894, for the several works required in 

A UCTION Sale of Valuable Free- I the erection of a Postoffice at Victoria, 
r\ hold Property. B.C.

The undersigned have received instruc- Plane and 
tinna frnm the owner to offer for sale I the Department of Public Works, Uttawa,
h PTIRT ic AUCTION at the Auction and at the office of F. C. Gamble. Eaq»
Rooms Messrs. John M. McFarlaue * Resident Engineer, Victoria, B.Cf., and 
Co 82 Adelaide-etreet east, Toronto, on tenders will not be considered unless madg 
SATURDAY, the 29th day of September, on the form supplied and signed with tha
1894 at the hour of 12 o'clock noon. actual signatures of tenderers.
orl^ra^of^laiS^andVr^hi*®^^^11^®’'^^' 1 the^rde^of the ^Minister "S^u^^WorluL! 

i„g and being in the Xt'^rom^ «chUX This^ua
MeR^hmondstrea and described Is fol wUlbs forfrited if the party decline the 
iovrof*1 Commencing a? theXrthc^t cor- contract, or fail ‘d complete the work 

• -o i-A WL._p u primes udod Queen-1 contracted for, and will be returned in 
ner of said lot where it P» V non-acceptance of tender.
street; degree, east The Department doe. not bind itself te
96 feet; thin north 74 degree! east 26 accept the lowMtor an, tender, 

feet more or less to the limit between P? ora°T’„ „ Rnv
said lot and lot 18; then north 16 degrees I E. F. E. SOY,
west 96 feet more or lese to the place of 
beginning. Together with a right 
way over and upon a lane 16 feet wide 
on Queen-street, by 52 feet deep, situate 
upon and between the laud hereby con
veyed aud the lot adjoining on the west; 
and also subject to o right of way over 
and upon the said lane in favor of the 

of the adjoining property to the

-
. mo

(
MARRIAGE LICENSES-............

‘"" issuer of marriage
6 Toronto-»treet. Evenings, 5*38. MARA 

Licensee,H. ItsJarvia-street.

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
TjaSïT HALFPENÏnf.'"'PÏmBCAL DIRE» 
H tor, gives private Instructions In meamer- 

iTm and hypDotlam; guarantees to Instruct 
pupil, ln one week. 161 Yona.-»tre«t

any
•I

I

tomber, 1894. 

Solicitors of
HEIGHINGTON & READE, 
the above-named executor*.C. S. BOTSFORD fnl

364

JUDICIAL NOTICEThe lames Eaton
Bankrupt Stick, I >-;;;.='0T5;"rl.'llS,’fl'.r™u.,,°:!"'

84 to 90 YOHCE-ST.lm mun fiw m sou eo., hi.
more or

t r ot

\Secretary.

the creditors, oontributorie», shareholder» 
and member» of the above-named company 
are hereby notified that I will on the lit 
day of October, A. Dl 1894, at the hour of 
two o’clock ln the afternoon, at my cham
bers at Osgoods Hall, in the City of Toronto, appoint a permanent liquidator, and 
rire inch further direction» a» shall be 
necessary for the due and proper winding 
up of the laid compahy, and any of »^ld 
partie» interested may attend at the time 
and place aforeiald.

And notice 1» hereby further g 
the creditor» of the above-named company, 
and all other» who hare data» against the 

any, formerly carrying on bu»l- 
ne.. at Swansea, ln the township of York, 
and at the City of Toronto, are, on or be
fore the 29th day of September iSat to
rnd ,bnUr'.IPquffatdôrto«Eth.R-»aM tom- 

pany at hi. office, 26 Welllngton-.tneet 
wt Toronto, their Christian names, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu- f.“ of their claims, and ‘be nature and 
amount of their socurltie* (if *ny) held 
bv them, and the specified value of »uch. ■«- 
ciiritlea verified by oath, or in default 
thArenf ’they will be peremptorily excluded l?om (he tilt, of the said Act and

Windlng-up Order. f.tewvt»htThe undersigned, James S. Cartwright 
will on the Bth day of October, 1894, at thë’hour o * two o'clock p. lyr ‘hs re
port of the liquidator appointed at said 
meeting upon the claims of creditors sent 
In to him pursuant to this notice, and let 
all parties then attend.Dated thl.TTth d.y cOfRBTePtembeHr,1894.

Official Referee.

:of Department ot Public Works, 
Ottawa, 6th Sept., 1894.

Wt

May Move to Toronto.
Because of the amount of buainess al- Mm-MEDICAL. 1

TTXI8EA8E8 OF WOMEN - DR TURVER- 
1 j Consultation rooms 1243 Queen-street 

west; good accommodation for patients: write 
or call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. e7
4» TXOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR8.

1 } Nattress and Hen wood, 14, 16, 16 Janes 
Building, King snd Yonge.___________ _

The TEKDERS FOB STEEL MILS.owners

Ou'said property is erected a two-etor- 
ey, etore and dwelling known as Nos. 339 
and 341 Queen-street west.

IC

Shell of 
The Oyster

Sealed tenders addressed to the under* 
eigned, and endorsed ‘'Tenders for Steel 
Kails," will be received up to noon on 
Tuesday, 16th October next, for the sup.
P'l00(i tons of BO-lb. Steel Rails to be de

livered C.I.F. on the Prince Edward 
Island Railway wharl at Summer- 
side, Prince Edward Island.

300 tons BO-lb Steel Raaile to be de
livered C.I.F. on the Intercolonial 
Railway wharf at Richmond (Hali
fax), Nova Scotia.

3000 tons of 67-lb. Steel Rails to be de
livered on the intercolonial Railway; 
(Princess Pier) wharf, at Levis, op
posite Quebec.

AU the above to be delivered in montlr- 
ot June, 1896.
Specifications, Conditions, Forms of Ten
der and all other information will be fur
nished on application at this office, or at 
the office of the High Commissioner lot 
Canada, London, England.

By order,
J. H. BALDERS0N,

Secretary, f
Dept, of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 22nd August, 1894.

TERMS : Ten per cent, cash to be 
paid to the vendor's solicitors at the 
tinpr of sale, and the balance within 30 
days thereafter without interest. Ar
rangements can be made that one-half 
the purchase money may remain on first 
mortgage on said property, payable in 
three or five years from date of sale, with 
interest at 6 per cent, half-yearly.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Messrs. EDGAR tk MA
LONE, Vendor’s Solicitors, 69 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.____________________________

MORTGAGE SALE of Valuable 
IVI Freehold Property on St- Clair- 
avenue.

iven that
HOTELS.

yv gVISVILLE HOTEL. WALTER H. MINNS,
I J proprietor, ^Davisville, Nonh Tororuo. Ont

Blam* Kirsvclas»'*1 hoarding stable attached, 
gvery accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders._________________
njn> OY AL HOTEL, HARRIbTON. ONE OF THE 
Iv finest commercial hotsle ln tbs wast; epec- 

mi attention paid to tbe traveling public; rates 81 
to $1.60 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, «d 

Ü88ËLL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
per day, first-class accommodation 
and tourists. P. W. Finn. Prop.

I
■aid co Iti

’Like] the Shell of the To' toise 
and the Tusk of the Elephant, 
has been appropriated by the 
artistic silversmith
PUNot the ordlnarr shell,but that 
known as ‘SILVER-TIPPED” 
PEARL from MANILLA—tbe 
purest “MOTHEROF PEARL.”

In our new good* we show it 
COMBIftED WITH STERLING 
SILVER ln LIBRARY 8KT8, 
BABY RATTLES, FISH SERV
ERS. DESSERT SETS, BELT 
BUCKLES. HIGH-CLASS FANS 
aud various other artistic effects.

aiyou ci.
to serve h e

be taken up. 
dorse this
it were, a partner in ^the venture.

And it is ri^ht here where 
ticularly object to yffttr appearance on 

. Mr. Hughes. If there is one 
that is admitted by the leading 

ot the day it is that good

Annual Recital.
R *1.50
lor travelers

we par-

FCor. Winchester 
& ParlDment-sisLAKE VIEW HOTEL, .the scene, 

thingEvery accommodation for families visiting tbe 
city being healthy and commanding a magnltl- 
eent view ol ,ba

statesmen
citizenship is promoted by the people 
taking a personal interest in the man- 

affairs, by investing

Under and bv virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the sale, there will lie 
■old bv public auction at the auction 

"of C. M. Henderion & Co., No. 167

7

Ryrie Bros;ngement of civic 
the municipality with authority to carry 

services instead of
LEGAL CARDS.

Bunding, 46 King-sireet west, Toronto. Tele- 
224R

room* __
Yonre-etreet, in the City 4>fToronto, on 
Saturday, the 29th day of Sept., A.D. 1894, 
at tho hour of 12 O'clock noon,all and ■In
gular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premies* eituate In the townehlp of 
York, in the county of York, and being 
composed of lots number* one, two, three, 
four, five, ell, seven, eight, nine, ten, 
eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen and 
teen, on plan No. 1019 In the Registry Of
fice for the county of York. The property 
i* approached from St. Clair-avenue by a 
private avenue, bordered by ornamental 
trees and upon the land there 1* a *ub- 
stantial brick reildence, containing 12 or 
14 rooms. There are on the property some 
choice fruit and ornamental trees.

Terms of sale-Ten per cent, of 
chase money down at time of sale; balance 
at may be agreed on at time of sale, and 
in accordance with condition* of sale. For 
further particulars and condition* of sale
aPM. HENDERSON & CO.,

Auctioneer*. G.

various public 
having them done through private 

Aid. Shaw became a

Tell the Deaf. — Mr. J. F. Kellock, Drug- 
‘‘A customer of mine JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-stl.
AH our lines are ^ 
personally selected 
from these makers.

cor-
rabidpotations.

convert to this view during his recent 
visit to England. He denounces the sys- 

ol allowing the middle man to col- 
every

phone ______________
TT^RaNK IL FOWELL. BARRISTER. 80- 
_|j licitor, eta. room 19. York Chambers, 9
Toronto-stresl. Money to loan.________________
T^ôÜL MACDONALD A BRI008. BaR- 
\j ristere. Solicitors. Notaries, eta, 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A; J- A, Mao-
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B-_____________

AIDLAW, KAFFELE & BICKNELL. BAR 
| j risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank BuUd- 

iogri, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C.; 
Kappele. James Bicfcosll, C. W. Kerr.

A LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. ETa 
A. Canada Life Buildings Ot floor). 40 to 4 
King-street west, Toronto: money to loan. W. T. 

.Allan, J. Baird.

^ITH’8^ter.GfRorpR.tlt.on.ng Croditor.,

fif-tern
lect tribute from the people on

electric light used in

The Alterative-Saline 
quality of the igftB jet, on every 

Toronto. None ol the papers who have 
been retained to plead the interests of 
the companies attempt to 
proposition that the municipalization of 
most public services is in the best! inter
ests of the people. The existence <4 pri
vate corporations who have advantages 
to gain from our representatives is a 
standing menase to the honesty of these 
representatives. We see instances of 
their malign influence every day. The 
dailies ol the city openly ad- 
mit
so susceptible to influences of this 
kind that they cannot be trusted to con
duct an ordinary business, such as light
ing the city streets. What we object to 
in you, Mr. Hughes, is that you do not 
seek to elevate the tone oi public moral
ity. On the contrary, you take the aide 
of the companies. You seek to let another 
corporation fastens Its grip on this city,

CALEDONIA SPRINGS 
- - WATERS

refute the
1■x

LWAY,
GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN RAZORS-
ARBENZ’S 

Celebrated 
RAZORS,______

sssssra :«taloed. Innumerable testimonials Prove 
.having with them to be "most comfortable, 
"Dleasant,” “a boon." "remarkably easy," 
"Kîurious." snd that they ’Wv. sattetection 
where before a small fortune had bwepent in
è«1h,wîth°two °6lîd« *1.80,Z°with four bUdee

sa.,^ïïna5ütjsr-4î*S5
and address. _ 80

Beware of Imitations*

Is universally beneficial. 
Sold everywhere and by 
j. j. McLaughlin, isa
Sherbourne-street.

Grave»’ Worm Exterminator is Tenders for supplying and laying about 
220 squares second quality large else 
elate, with galvanized nails, upon roof 
of Engine Shed at Toronto, are request
ed by the undersigned up to noon Octo
ber 1st.

Fnrther particulars at the office of the

Assistant Mechanical Supt.,
4 Spadlna-av enu*.

L. J. SEAKGEÀNT,
General Manager, 

Toronto, 21st September, 1894,

DENTISTRY.
Vy ioos^ den tist—best teeth on plates
TV only $8: crowning aud bridging a specialty.

d W. OROTE, 
Vendor’s Solicitor», 

33 csn. Life, 46 King-street West, Toronto.

! p. H. SEPTON,
DENTIST - ESTABLISHED 1680.
, am

Ormr Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner of 
' (Justsn and Yonge-streels.

representatives arethat our __—___ BURDOCK BLOOD
B,TTER#

DVSFÎÏi.A.

W "Ufa sesmsd a
7 f tbl «ünritet foot _ .
’wltk ms, sed X was In mlssiT Irom Djtewl*.

Western ’District Orange Loge of 
West Toronto[ Painless ex-11 0tt^ioubr/te.^w^4. 1M will assemble at Euclld-avenue Orange Hall at

V. M. HARE, Rec. Sec.,
SO CarUon-arenue.

i burdao. 
disagreed r

35TO BENT
: VVELLESLEY-STREET, 

Furnish.^Unfurnished, flr.t-
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PROB3.—Cool weather for some dey».“VARSITY”passenger tbaftic.■ones Arrive el Weedblee Park.

Some thirty new arrivals were re
ported at the Woodbine yesterday, and 
there au» now over fifty horses in train
ing there alone, in addition to the local 
stables for the fall races of the new Hunt 
Club on Oct. 6 and 18, entries for the 
first day of which close next Saturday. 
Sixteen of Mr. Seagram’s string arrived 
from. Waterloo, under H. Blair’s charge, 

down 18 of

Every BoneFootball
Jerseys and

Stockings

UJ. R. Geddes,In my body ached with the dreadful Kies 
tisse which followed a severe cold. My suffer- 

logs were awful. I could 
not dress myself or comb 

I my hair. My husband 
1 had to carry me up and 
l down stairs.
I scarcely able to nurse 
I my little one. Within 
f two weeks after I began 
I taking Hood’s Sarsa

parilla, I felt better. 
, Shortly I was abls to 
^ walk up and down stairs 
^ without help and finally 
B I wma cared. My 
M friends thought I was 

Mrs. J. Blackburn going to be a cripple, but 
thanks to God for his blessing on Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, I now enjoy good health. M*s. Job» 
Blackbukn, Lower Five Islands, Nova Scotia.

The First Cold SnapGeneral Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.A L,

$
A High-Class Five Cent CigarHAMBURG AM- PACKET CO. 

BEAVER LINE,
r I was

while Bas Burgess brought 
Mr. Davies’ lot from Thorncliffe. Dup 
Douglas of Woodstock arrived, accom
panied by Beefeater, the greatest 
paigner in the country. The other 
stables already in active work at the 
Woodbine are Mr. Duggan’s, trained by 
Allan. Wilson, Dr. A. Smith's, by, Charlie 
Wise, and Mr. F. Doane’e.

forcibly reminds you of the determination you 

made last spring to buy a new overcoat. Per

haps it is as well you didn’t buy. Styles have 

changed and hard times have made goods 

cheaper. You can buy now—at the beginning 

of the season—far cheaper than at the end of 

last. High quality goods, of course, cost more 

than cheaper grades, but we can suit your 

purse and give you the best value. We have 

them for men from $6.

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS & SONS

*1Knitted to order in say oolot or 
club design. We mske absolute
ly the best line of knitted good» 
in Csnsde, end su pply ell tbs 
leading clube.

Quotations given and samples 
submitted to the trade on appli
cation.

NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO-DULUTH

cam-

"ST
The Palatial Steamers India. China 

and Japan.
Canadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

Of flees at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-streeL______________

Athletic and General Netes.
A meeting Will be held this evening at 8 

o’clock vl the Elm Lacrosse Club at the 
Armory Hotel, Queen and Slmcoe-streets. 
Members are requested to attend.

The directors of the Columbus Driving 
Park Association have consummated a deal 
under which Flying Jib, Alix and Directly 
will go against time ot Columbus to-day. 
Flying Jib will endeavor to lower Robert 
J.’s record.

At e committee meeting of the Toronto 
Lacrosse and Athletio Association yesterday 
George S. Lyon, the International cricket 
captain, was appointed treasurer, vice J. 
M. Macdonald, resigned.

The fifth annual handicap bicycle 
race at Foxboro, Mans., was held yester
day afternoon. The distance run was 15

miles. There were 62 starters, and 41 fin
ished. Nat Butler broke the world’s record; 
time 41.26 1-2. E. o. Peabody also broke 
the record, coming In -second In 42.01.

The Dukes will play St. Michael's Uot> 
lege this afternoon on the College grounds. 
The Dukes’ team : Pearce p, Campbell c, 
Hamly lb, Malone 2b, Chambers ss, Carley 
3b. Benson If, Blakey of, McUroy rf.

The National League results practically 
championship as far a. the first 

three clubs are concerned, and Baltimore 
and New York will fight it out for the Tem
ple cup after the season Is over on Satur
day. Baltimore beat Cleyeland 14 to 9, 
New York beat Loulsyille 15 to 3, and Cin
cinnati beat Boston twin). 9 ho 7 hnd 6 ko 
1. The other results : Brooklyn 7, Pitts
burg 10; Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 14.

»

Hood’s?®1 Cures VIVVMIVIMVVIfTTOURS.
Agency Canadian and New York 
Atlantic line», Trane-Paclflc, 
dlterranean and Southern 
Cook’s tourist office, together 
every system of transportation in any 
part of the globe, Bermuda, Nassau, Cali
fornia, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico; 
West Indies, Riviera, Azores, Italy, Egypt; 
Palestine, etc. By any route desired. Per
sonally conducted and Independent tours, as 
passengers may elect. BARLOW CUM- 
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Trans-
Me-

lines.
with

food's Pills should be in every household.kt 81 Yonge-St., Toronto. BARGAINSOver the Varsity Nets.
Varsity Lawn Tennis Tournament was 

continued yesterday, the play resulting 
as follows; Handicap-D. G. Boyd beat 
R. A. A. Shore 6-1, 6-2; W. H, Pease beat 

D. M. Spence 9-7, 6-1; G. McLean beat 
J. R. Perry 6-3, 7-6; W. E. Burns beat L. 
Silverthorne 6-4, 6-0; A. H. Campbell beat 

, T. H. Wood 6-8, 4-6, 6-0; F. H. Scott beat 
„ D. Urquhart 7-6. 6-4; Open—A. C. King

ston beat R. H. Johnston 6-1, 6-0; S. S. 
Sharpe beat C. A. Campbell 10-8, 3-6, 7-6; 
W. K. P. Parker beat E. F. Easier 8-6, 
6-2, 6-4; The program for to-day will 
be as follows; Handicap, 11.30—W. J. 
Shortreed v. C. A. Campbell; H. G. R. 
Philp v. E. F. Easier; R. H. Johnston v. 
C. U. Morrow; 2 p.m.—A. H. Campbell v. 
W. E. Trotter; 8.30 p.m.-W. H. Pease 
v. winner of Shortreed and Campbell; 
W. B. Hendry v. winner of Philp and Ea
sier; L. Burwaeh v. F. H. Scott. 6 p.m. 
—J. C. Breckenridge v. H. G. Kingstone. 
Open, 10. a.m.—H. G. Kingstone v. S. S. 
Sharpe; A. C. Kingstone v. F. D. Kerr; 
6 p. m.—W. R. P. Parker v. A. E. Mc- 
Laughlin: L. IE Bain v. winner of Sharpe 
and Kingston.

To-Day is Overcoat Day—IN—

Diamonds, Matches, 
Jeiuelrg, {locks, 
Silverware, novelties, Etc.

i
NIAGARA RIVER LINE

at Jamieson’s, and you are invited to call, 

examine the goods, the linings, the workman.* 

ship, and see the styles.

CHANGE OF TIME.

On and after Thursday, Sept. 27th. 
tripe leaving Toronto at 11 a m. and 
4.49 p.m. will be cancelled.

!
* j STEAMERSsettled the

DURING BUILDING OPERATIONS AT
Will leave Gedde»’ wharf at 7 a.m. 
and 2 p.m., for Niagara, Queeneton 
and Lewiston, arriving back about 
I D.m. and 8.10 p.m. JAMIESONKENTS’Ts JOHN FOY, Manager.

BEAVER LINE SPRING SAILINGSTemporary Premises, 
W Songe>Street.

GAS FURNACE. * wooel servant
COAL BILL:

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking and 
green fruit is sure to bring on the 
tacks. To such persons we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial as being the best medicine In the 
market for all summer complaints. If a 
few drops are taken In water when the 
symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.

« 81...........Lake Winnipeg... “ “ 8

From
Liver
Sat. The Clothier,

Cor. Queen and Yonge-sts.
\f

at-Wz 10 tens coal at *5 50.,.*55 00 
Waste In smoke, heat 

and ashes, 80 p c....
Heat, 80 gke..................10 00

*54 00

•' 16*• 28............ Lake Huron........
Aug. 4............ Lake Ontario....

,r 11............ Lake Nepigon..,
(Cor. Arcade.) 22 44 00" 89Nepigon.., " 

“ 18...........Lake Superior.... ““ Sept. 6
8»...........Leke Winnipeg.. “ 12

Ret., uf V.e.wge from Montreal—C.blu 
•$40,150 and $50 single: *$80, $80 and $110 re 
turn. Second Cabin, $50 single end $«6 return.

T.A C. Tennis Tonrney.
Thé results in the Toronto Athletic 

Club’s tennis tournament for yesterday 
were as follows : Ladies' doubles—Miss 
Manie defeated Miss Boulton 6—3, 6—1, 
ladies’ novice, Misses Maule and Scott de
feated Misses Elmslie and G. Elmslie 
6—0, 6—2. Championship—Q. 8. Lyon
beat W. R. Smythe by default, J. F. Bain 
beat 11. K. dproule 6—3, 6—1. Handicap— 
J. F. Bain beat E. G. Osier 8-6, 6-2, G. 
8. Lyon beat W. C. Lee 6-2, 6-3, G. 
8. Lyon beat D. Muir 6—2, 6—4, W. R. 
Ferguson beat M. Grantham 4—8, 9—7, 
8—6. Championship—Ferguson and Man
ning beat Grantham and Muir 6—2, 4—6, 
6—3. The finals for 
noon, G. 8. Lyon v. J. F. Bain; 3 p. 
Miss Manie v. Miss G. Elmslie; G. S. Lyon 
v. J. F. Bain; 4.30 p.m.,Misses Taylor and 
E. Taylor v. Misses Maule and Scott; 
winner of Lyon and Bain v. W. R. Fer
guson. Presentation of prises will take 
place on the lawn aftqr the tournament.

toe and Mm Out Prices.
B.&HTe.KBnt,

>1 4
Labor taking care of 

furnace, 6 months.. *80 00 
Repairs, grates,etc... 10 00
Kindling wood............. 4 76
timoke, dust, ashes, 

odor, noise................Free

d

***40 single and *80 return cabin rates by Lake 
Nepigon and Lake Winnipeg only.

Rail ticket* in connection with ocean tickets 
from all points in Ontario at special rates.

Through Tickets can be obtained by the Beaver 
Line to and from all pointa in Canada, United 
States and Great Britain and Ireland, from the 
undersigned or tbe local agents in the diffe 
towns and cities. H. EL MURRAY.

General Mgr.
4 Custom House-square, Montreal.

* MORAL BIRMINGHAM.

All Mac leg News Obliterated From Papers 
In Publie libraries.

Birmingham, Eng., Sept. 25.—In order 
to prevent the perusal of racing and bet
ting news as much as possible, tbe Bir
mingham and Aston Free Library Com
mittees are having all such matter ob
literated as soon as the newspapers are 
received at the libraries by, pasting over 
it blank slips of paper. ,

Late of Kent Bros., the 
Indian Clock.

$98 76

GAS BILL.

EXECUTORS’ SALE. 60.000 cubic feet gas at
Rebxti, 10q pèrlOÜO for 

cash.........................
*50 00 [135

5 00Tenders are Invited for the purchase of 
that solid brick residence known as No. 16 
Elm-street, Toronto, eight rooms, bath, 
comfortable home, most conveniently situ
ated, immediate possession, 21 feet front
age, 104 feet deep to a lane. Cards to view 
on application to the undersigned. r~ 
tiers must be sent In not later than Oct. 
3. Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

IARE YOU GOING? *46 00h Wednesday : 12 No Waite 
No Labor 

No Odor
No Smoke

>

te Why go limping and whining about your 
corns, when a 26-cent bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure will remove them ? Give It a 
trial, and you will not regret It.

0Ten-
d No Dustp.M. Trains SEPT. 28TH. all Trains SEPT. 29TH, 

to DETROIT for *8.90. Tickets good 
for return until OCT. 3RD, 1894.

OCT. 4, 5. 6,
FROM TORONTO TO

FOR $4 OO

No Ashes 
No burning; out of 

Gratae and Lining» 
No Noise

BAILIFFS. HBIGHINGTON A READE,
76 Yonge-street. 

Solicitor, for John Donogh and Charles' 
Kennedy, executors of Robert Kennedy, de
ceased. s 362

' LANDLORDSThe Great Foal Stakes. No Expense
for RepaireLondon, Sept, 26. - The Newmarket first 

October meeting opened to-day. The race 
of the dav was for the sixteenth Great 
Foal Stakes of 15 sovereigns each, with 
1000 sovereigns added, for 3-year-olds, pen
alties and allowances, 1 mile and 2 fur
longs. It was won by Mr. Douglas Baird’s 
b. c. Sempronius, with Mr. Leopold T _ 
Rothschild's b. c. Bevilin second and Lord 
Bradford’s b. c. Balghterton third.

flDETROIT
CLEVELAND k
SAGINAW 
BAY CITY
GRAND RAPIDS K 

Cincinnati

Having trouble to collect Rents or 
Rent their Houses would lind it to their 
advantage to call or drey us a card.

LEELAND A R0THERFORD, 
102 Victoria-street.

6 BO It will pay for Itself 
In a very snort time.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 31 ¥

> $Str. Garden City 7 OO

8 OO
Descriptive circu

lar sent on applica
tion.lie 136 86

} ti •• lO OO

▲11 rail 33 OO 
Boat&rall34 50 

. ACCORDING TO ROUTE.
All ticket, good for return until Oct. 22, 

1894. 1
particular, a. to route, time, 

etc., a.k for ‘‘Western Excursion Folder” 
from any agent of the Company.

FOR OTTAWA FAIR.
Will Mil round trip ticket, from all stations, 
Toronto and Bait, at SINGLE FIRST- 
CLASS FARE between Sept. Slit to IStb 
Inclusives and from Toronto on Sept. 24th at 
•8.36. All tickets are good for return until 
Oct. lit, 1884

C.O.F. Funeral Notice. CHANGE OF TIME. HIMIITOHCISCO.:‘—* V ST PAUL MINNEAPOLIS 4Another Draw After 85 Bounds.

New Orleans, Sept. 26.—The Abbott- 
Everhardt fight was declared a draw at 
the end of the 25th round.

Killed By a Pitched Ball.
Seneca, Mich., Sept. 25.—George Bacon, 

a blacksmith, was one of the nine who 
went to Jasper to play baseball with a 
club of that town on Sunday. The second 
ball pitched hit Bacon squarely, on the 
head. He died yesterday.

On and after Wednesday, 
Sept. 26th, the Garden City 
will make single trips, leaving 
Toronto at 3.30 p.m.

i Will all members of the C.O.F. meet at 
corner College-street and Brunswick-ave- 

a,t 2 p.m. sharp the 26th inst., and 
iot a body attend the funeral of our late 
Bro. Thomas Coulter of 268 Crawford- 
etreet.

AGENTS FOR

HAMILTON. ONT.nue
For full

THE “TREE OF LIFE" OF INDIA.D. F. PALMER, Secy. NIAGARA FALLS LINE uatlon and Loea o*Nervous Debility, ExH ____ _
Poro© m M0XI Azitl vlvoxai©*!.

NOTICE.
THE FAST STEAMERof the Consolidated 

will be held at the
The annual meet!

Railway Equipment 
offices, 76 Canada Life Building, on Satur
day, 6th October next, at 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon, for the purpose of receiving 
reports, revising and confirming bylaws, for 
the election of directors for the ensuing 
year, and for such other business as may 
be legally transacted. GEORGE W. GRANT, 

Secretary.

& of . powerfui’Timltxmg’.lOOr^xtr’i^t^’from*thVrco**«d’twrk’of’a’phwat^jund1 onlP'lH1 uT’hllîî

SS farAawÆWïftlg, «jugs
failure to cure. It restores all the functions and a new life is begun. It has also a Powerful in

,=uc:n«rict,ybr^ -Tssrs
the toise is sufficient "

EMPRESS OF INDIA
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA.Tortured 
A Baby 
Two Years.

r* in connection with the G.T.R, leaves City 
Wharf dally at 8.20 p.m., making close connec
tions for 8L Catharine», Niagara Fills, Buffalo.

points East. Tickets at all 
ig hotels and ticket offices, and

1it
New York and all 
G.T.R. and leadin 
at head office on

r, The direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des 
Chaleur. Province of Qmbec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre.

»in
l

BEST QUALITY OFt NOTICE is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act to 
incorporate a company to be called The 
Ontario Accident Insurance Company, with 
power to indemnify against accidents of 
all kinds, and to carry on such business 
throughout the Dominion.

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
Solicitors for Applicant,

26 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Dated 20th September, 1894.

its
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points.

The through express train cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety 
of traveler*.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
day cars are run on all through express train*

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
Canadian - European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Conti

nent leaving Montreal Sunday morning will 
join outward mail steamer at Rimouslci the same 
evening. , .

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces. Newfound
land and the West Indies, also for shipments of 
grain and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rosein 

House Block, York-ntreet, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

a, Its head was on fire with the painful burn
ing, itching characteristic of eczema, ilte 
parents spent money without stint in con- 
slant endeavor to afford the little sufferer 
relief. How that relief was obtained and a 
permanent cure effected is told by a grate
ful father in these words :

Tickets issued to all parts of the 
World.

Ctioioe of Routes
3
le
«

R. M. MELVILLEtel
1 Reduced to $5, Pea $4General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffloe, Toronto. 
Tel. 2010.

It» 3
136"My six year old daughter, Bella, was afflicted 

with eczema for 24 months, the principal seat of 
eruption being behind her ears. I tried almost 
every remedy I saw advertised, bought innumer
able medicines and soaps and took the child to 
medical specialists In skin diseases, but without 
result. Finally, a week ago, I purchased a box 
of Dr. Chase's Ointment, and the first applica
tion showed the curative effect of the remedy. 
We have used only one-sixth of the box, but the 
change is very marked, the eruption has all dis 
appeared and I can confidently say my child is 

(Signed)

Central Ontario School of Art■k V ANCHOR LINEin And Industrial 'Design,
In affiliation with the Ontario Society of 

Artists.
173 KIn«-«tre©t Weait.

Term commences Sept 24, 1894. Classes
Monday, Wednesday and Friday; day 10 to IS 
and 2 to 4, evening 7.80 to 9 80. For circulars or 
further Information address

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
msm. OFFICES!

■ ■ 20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st 

CTBnkSflygHke 793 Yonge-st
306 Queen-st east 

S5§8|1ïS3Î259f 578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near B.rkel.y-str.et

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-.tr*.

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front* street

United States Mall Steamships
Sail from New York Every Saturday for

6

Rates for Saloon Passage 
By 8. 8. CITY OF ROME, *50 and upward, 

Other Steamers. Cabin, *46 and upwards 
according to accommodation and locatioa of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin. *80. Steerage at low rate* Drafts 
at lowest current rate* For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George MoMurrich, 34 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont, 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King A Youge-sU., Toronto,Ont.,Rootnson A 
Heath, tWlé Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.. R. M. 
Melville, 86 Adelaid«*-streeC east, Toronto, Ont., 

XV. Todd. 127.1 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

GEO. a DOWNES,
178 King-street west.1858

ycured.
maxwell johnston.

112 Ann-etreet, Toronto. The Ladies’ Helper-French Pille REV. DR. FAWCETTFor all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing nil obstructions from whatever cause. 
Bent by mall on receipt of *3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Tonga Street, Toronto.

a -----WRITES------
‘•God has b-ett pliaaed to store the earth 

and the air with remedial agenda, for the 
healiu* of disease and the prolongation et 
llfa I bellsre ST. LEON WATER to be 
one of thooa agendo., It It iooigoretlng, 
exhilarating and remedial. Used copiously 
Its effect upou tu# whole urinary passage is 
most bsueSolsL"

WM. FAWCETT. D.P.,
108 Hmelten-nte., City

INTMENT ieJ. E. MZELTOH, IRailway Office. Moncton, N.B. 
20th June. '94.Tho*.»1 !a

•Far SSIAMUSEMENTS.Instantly allays the most Intense 
Itching, burning and Inflammation 
and speedily effect» a permanent 
cure of

OPERA HOUSE.QUAND 

Special matinee to-day. Last time to-night.
' the necromantique comedian.

Jill
I

36
ECZEMA, SALT RHEUMi

And hi. marvelous entertainment, aided by 
MME HERRMANN, in her beautiful spectacular 
productions.

Next week-ROBT. B. MANTELL.

•Lit 846OF REAL MERIT.AND ALL

bellTORTURING SKIN DISEASES ELIAS ROGERS&CO.It has stood the test and

FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 

ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 

HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

For every Irritant affection of the 
skin It le unequalled. Thousands 
testify to It» remarkable qualities. MRS. MOUNTFORD, m

ORIENTAL LECTURES,
Pavilion, October 1st to 6th.

i
<) WE ARE STILL IN ITAll druggists have it at 60 cents 

per box. The genuine bears the 
name o> Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

There le nothing "Just ae good." 
and Imitations are to be avoided.

"T▼WWWt

BELL PIANOS. Steel Glad BathsEXPERT MUSICIANS 
RECOMMEND AND USETickets 25 and 60c; course ticket *2.50 for six 

reserved seats.
Box plan open at Nordhelmers’ music ware- 

rooms from 10 am. to 5 p.m* _________

1ACOBS St SPARROW'S OPERA
J HOUSE. -------
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday. The Queen of Comedies,
“JANB.”

^TwT’THÈ’BÎ.Ick^S.SK^gu.

lar Prices. _____________

']
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

t

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO GO., LTD.,
ALL SIZES OF $5.00 HARD C0ALGUELPH, ONT.

I..................... »........................ ................................ ..................... .. .........................................................»...............

On a Large Scale
Business conducted on a large scale enables us to keep on bond 
at all times everything of the latest design and pattern m botn

NO 2

BOOTH’S
PATENT

I
Immeciiato Delivery.rr- v OF TORONTO, 

LTD.The REID Co.
0ÜR CELEBRATED COAL

AT LOWEST PRICES.

ESTABLISHED 1634 Do
You
Box?

k.v
9FALL Aw°nter Ap

Furniture and CarpetsSpecial Scotch 
Tweed 
suitings 
822.50 z—\
Spot / (2/
Cash 1/

t

Oar stock is changin^oontinadusly. New^goodi arriving
Ttockers, touches! Secretaries, Iron and Brais Bedsteads. Also 

Window Shades and Poles. Send tor Semples and Prices.

Moat
Ever

(Except 
Rim.)

Handsomest, Chenpeat, 
Popular Bath

j Tlio
Durable and 
Made. JVo Casing, IVo Woodwork

.When yon think of baying * est 

of Gloves, don’t forget that yon 
the best variety in Can-

I j >ear The
1 mm above
yW material
f jAr was pur
er chased dl- 

reotfrom Scot- 
r land for spot 
cash and Is phe

nomenal v alue

1

ada at bottom prices at I. 5 I. L. 0’WALLEtJ '
* te DeXlwery.Pox' imtnetUi

The TORONTO STEEL CLAD BATH AND METAL CO- (LTD.)*I p. burns & CO.,P. C. Allan’s #
123 Queen-street East, Toronto. is*.J 6165846it.irlixg.atreet tC» 160 Queen-atreet w»et. Tel. 2868 S<Catalog on Application. «85 Klng-sL W., Toronto.

J
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A PAINLESS CURE.m A POSITIVE CURE.
This is the Patent *$e ef New Invention. 

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

«Fw DISEASES OF MAN! f*
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8

‘ ™ 11 The great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing
__ _______ and Kohinoor of Medicines. .
ttnllbcc The Terrible Consequences of fndieorftio 
VlfUnCO Exposure ând Overwork. mh
"YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN7*
Who arc Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 10c. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LUBON, 24 MacSonell Ave., Toronto. Oat.

A man without wisdom live* in a fool’s, paradise. X
« PLEmWTCUHE* PERMANENT CURE.

51/

1
*

1-3.• ;

IFe claim to be a» far ahead 
in our goodt at we are 
below in our price!.

“ Trifles make perfection, 
and perfection is no trifle.” It is the 
perfection of trifles th»t makes per
fect clothing.

Boys end young mea -with aot tea mueh 
money to spars, you caa drees well 
Pay an honest toereheut a fair pries lot 
your clothes and 1st him know if any
thing goes Wrong. As honest merchant 
is glad to knew and to make amende. 
Your money beok if goods are net a* 
represented, We sell suite and over* 
coats that are reliable. Bee our young 
men’s suite at $8.

OAK HALL v

CLOTHIERS,
115 to 121 King-street East 

Toronto.

You hart lesumad 4y 
this time to espeef 
what we advertise.
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-I week of Hams, smoked, firm at 12o to 12 J>2o;
bacon, long clear, 8 l-2o to J®». br*fV o!?. 
bacon, 12 l-2o to 13c; rolls, 9o to 8 l-2c, 
shoulder mess, $14.60 to $16 par bafral, 

from mess pork, $18 to $18.60; lard, In *£“•’ 
New York : ! 8 3-4c to 10c, In tubs, 9 1-2<S, and tl#*c#»

y

LOWER PRICES FOR WHEAT. I Earnings of St. Paul for third 
September decreased $64,360.

Northern Pacific earnings for week end
ed Sept. 21 increased $58,000.

Henry A. King <fc Co/s special wire 
Ladenburg, Thai man & Co.. 7
£ad ^totrthd.ean^oboyn SS&ff4 | V.,.0^.,^3 1-* to gr
plate control ot the market ell day. The ! 6 l-2o to 6 l-2c; mutton, *o ta 5 1 > T
eelllng- on their port and ou that of fol- : 60 to 7 l-2o; Iamb, 5 l-2o to 70* , 
lower, they have attracted increa.ei the 
short lntereit, but the pertinacity and ap- ; 
parent suocee. with which the attacks are 
conducted render buyer, timid, and de
lay rally, which would naturally result 
from such selling. While the market hat 
been Irregular In Its action, and “spotty” 
aa to. the objects of successive movements, 
its tone and tendencies have been gener
ally weak the features of the day being 
orangers, D. C. V. and Sugar. Reading has 
attracted attention, the publication of 
the details of the reorganization plan caus
ing renewed selling. The fact remains that 
even If the plan is accepted and goes 
through, the position of the stock and Jun
ior bonds Is as uncertain as can be. Assur
ances are forthcoming that the usual N. «
V. C. dividend will be declared, but the 
street Is still anxuious for decision In 
spite of the strength of the stock. In the 
early afternoon the bear pressure somewhat 
relaxed. Towards the close no pressure to 
be seen.

HAMILTON CONTIOTBD.

A Queen-Street Grocer Found Guilty Ou • 
Charge ef False F retraces.

Robert Hamilton, grocer, was charged 
et the Sessions yesterday with receiving 
goods from Eby, Blaiu & Co. under (else 
pretences. The amount involved was 
about $1000. Hamilton represented him
self as being the owner of an unencum
bered property in Berkeley-street worth 
$4000. He afterwards assigned, when it 
wastound the estate was the property 
of his wile. Hamilton denied the charge, 
but the jury thought otherwise and re
turned a verdict of guilty.

Charles Coke was then put on trial for 
stealing a horse net from Hotelmun 
Sharp of Sutton. Coke stabled bis horse 
at Sharp’s hotel on the night of Aug. 31, 
and left early next morning. The net was 
missed some time during the day and 
afterwards recovered from a 
Sharp alleged Coke left it. 
guilty was given.

George Elliot, convicted of stealing $8 
from Milkman Bryce, was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence.

First Canadian Lumber to Reach Bay City.
Bay City, Mich., Sept. 26.—Four mil

lion feet of Canadian lumber 
ceived here yesterday from the Spanish 
River Lumber Company. This is the first 
consignment of Canadian lumber that 
ever came into this port.

Join Mnodopld \ Co. STOP!BBADSTABBT UK PORT 8 l A BOB IN. 
CUB A SB IN VISIBLE.TO THE TRADE:

Sheetings Wçare now showing

and Plai7,ri
PillOW Circular
Cottons Piil£w

r’ Canadian Spéculatives Active tad Higher 
—A Feverish and Inactive Market On 
Wall-Street—local drain Markets Easy 
—Provisions Are Weaker at Chicago- 
latest Commercial News.

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 26. 
directors of Montreal Gas to-day de

clared a dividend of 6 per cent.

Consols closed weaker to-day at 102 for 
money and account.

Canadian Pacific Is weaker, closing In 
London at 67 3-4. St. Paul closed at 67 1-8 
and Reading Is lower at 10.

Tho Russian exports of wheat last week 
were 2,176,000 bushels and of maize 660,- 
000 bushels.

BRASS AND »
-Vif THERE’S DANGERIRON

BEDSTEADS.I
ottons

in Bleached 
and

The 4HHEÏÏD* -All TILES, GRATES,
HEARTHS, MANTELS.

Unbleached 
Sheetings

Send for Quotation». Orders soli
cited. Filling letter orders

a specialty.

Widths
. iW-

. Vy-
AP‘ace where 

verdict ol RICE LEWIS & SONL
■/ (I-1 vers lce<1)

Corner King and Vlotorla-atreats, 
Toronto.

tJohn Mocdopld \ Co.
7 s

Cm.

1Î0TICE the change in the weather ? It suggests 
!\ the autumnal equinox!! as well as the advent 
of Jack Frost. Time to don heavier clothing, tor the leaves are falling and the
winter’s coming.

OVERCOATS! FALLSUITS

yOU'LL DANCE WITH JOY

k STYLISH OVERCOATS ,N 
\l CASSIMERES, CHEVIOTS 
4 WORSTEDS & MELTONS

Frotte and Vegetables.
Bananas, bunches, 60c to $1. Blue

berries. basket, 40c to 60c. Grapes, lb., j 
1 l-2c to 2 l-2c. Peaches, basket, 35c to 46c; j 
do., Crawfords, 60o to 90o. Plums, bhsket, I 
76c to 80c; green gages, $1 to $1.25. ftsn, 1 
basket. 46c to 60c; do., Bartletts, 60o to

Bradstreet reports an Increase in wheat 
this week of 2,693,000 
Rockies and. o decrease of 434,000 west, or 
a net increase of 2,269,000 both coasts. In 
Europe and afloat there was an increase 
of 8000 bushels.

.
bushels east of theIELLII6TÛI m mOM-STHEETS EIST, 

TIBDITD.
:was re-

CASH REGISTERS
-ÉE76o.

CITY HALL GOSSIP. WE DELIVER Cucnm-Wa ter melons, each, 10c to 16o. 
bars, basket, 10c to 20c. Tomatoes, basket, 
20c to 26c. Cabbage, bbl., 76c to 90c. Cel
ery, doz. 46c to 60c. Potatoes, bag, 60c 
to 65c. Beans are quoted at $1.30 to $1-40, 
and hops at 9o to 10c. Apples, bbl, $1.25 
to $2.50.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND, ALL 

DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE ATThe Old Susellpex Hospital Set Fire Te 
and Burned.

The old emallpox hospital, which has 
been a thorn in the side to many lor a 
long time past, is no more. The instruc
tion passed by the City Council on Mon
day afternoon for the burning of the in
flammable portion of the building was 
carried into effect yesterday morning, 
and what was once the despised pest 
house on the east bank of Riverdale Park 
is now a mass of charred ruins.

At 10.30 laborers belonging to the 
Street Commissioner’s Department sat
urated the woodwork With kerosene, and 
an hour later, with Aid. Macdonald, He
witt, Allen and Stewart, Dr. Sheard and 
Ephraim Parsons Roden as witnesses, 
Street Commissioner Jones applied the 
torch and the structure was immediately 
in flames. A body of firemen from the 
Bolton-avenue station stood by to pro
tect the buildings in the neighborhood.

This afternoon the Fire and Light Com
mittee will meet for the purpose of re
ceiving City Engineei Keating’s report 
on the electric light' plant tenders.

Aid. Gowanlock and Murray accompani- 
r ad City Engineer Keating yesterday 
«morning on a trip through the West End 
to decide upon a street railway route 
to connect the north with the lines on 
King and Queen-streets. The Street Rail
way Company are willing to extend the 
Dovercourt-rood track from College- 
street to Dnndas-street.

--------------------------------A PALE FACE
l coraes from poor 

blood. Your bleed 
needs to be enriched 
and vitalized. For 
this there’s nothing in 
the world so thor
oughly effective as 

I Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery.

Children who are 
weak, thin, pale, and

______________________ L puny are made
" ' strong, plump,
and robust by tho “Discovery.” It's espe
cially adapted to them, too, from its pi— 
ant taste. It’s an appetizing, restorative ton
ic which builds up needed flesh and strength.

In every blood-taint or disorder, If it 
doesn’t benefit or cure, you have your 
money back.

Dr. R. V. Purge: Dtar Sir — Iwjll say 
that I used the “Medical Discovery" for my 
little girl, and alie is entirely well. I cannot 
praise your medicines too highly. You may 

ured that you will always have my

SALT J. A. BARFIELD’S
In barrels or 200-lb. sacks, or you can get 
it at our warehouse yourself. Coarse or 
Windsor. The Windsor is the stronger, 
but you can have either. Both the same 
price. Do you need any salt? Tel. 2437.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
1*8 ADELAIDE EAST.

r
Seeds,

Alelko steady at $5 to $6 for poor to me
dium qualities, and $6.26 to $6.60 for choice. 
Red clover nominal at $5.60. Timothy, 
$2.25 to $2.76. __________ _

WHEN YOU SEE OUR RECENT LONQ CUT67 Yonge-etreet. Toronto
I

fjlerclal Miscellany.C<
Oil Is 82 7-8o bid.
Cash wheat at Chicago
Puts on Dec. wheat 63 

to 64 3-8c.
Puts on May corn 60 6-8c, calls 51 5-8c.

• At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.27 for 
Oct.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 
9000. including 4000 Westerns; market slow 
and weak; sheep 12,000; market slow and 
weak.

Car receipts of gra 
Wheat 169, corn 342, oats 276. 
ed for Wednesday: Wheat 140, corn 
oats 120.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 12,000; official Monday 17,132; left 
over 7000: market for prime heavy and dull; 
heavy shippers $5.15 to $6.20. Estimated 
for Wednesday 18,000.

Exports at New York to-day: Wheat, 
273,415 bushels; flour, 8633 barrels and 
26,601 sacks.

Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
to-day 892,000 bushels, and shipments 104,- 
870 bushelr.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three davs were 86,000 centals, of which 
30,000 centals were American; American 
corn, same time, 12,900 bushels.

\H.L.HIME&CO. f61 6-8c to 51 3-4c. 
7-8c, calls 54 l-4c

Money Markets.
Money is unchanged;. Call loans at 

Toronto are quoted.' at 4 to 4 1-2 per cent., 
and at Montreal 4 to 4 1-2.
York the rate is 1 and at London 1-4 per 
cent. The Bank of England discount rate 
Is 2, and the open market rate 9-16 per 
cent.

WORTH 812. FORSTOCK BROKERS-
Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-etreet. _____

rosy.

At New

WE GIVE YOU BETTER CLOTHING FOR LESS MONEY THAN YOU 
CAN GET IN ANY OTHER HOUSE —- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$ « IX THE CITY ! j
If you desire

For Boys’ Clothing, then come here—“that’s our spe
cialty.” Mothers, bring your boys along with their wants.
They’ll see suits here to please them at $1.50, $2.25,
$2.75, $3 to $iO. The “Army & Navy” are “Regnant” In 
the clothing business. x
MEN WITH MONEY TO EARN, LISTEN TO THIS:
Honest Goods at Honest Prices. A very special sale of

FAX.Ii SUIT
Having closed out a very large lot of thefamoue "REEDSBURC”
Cheviot Suits we offer this week about 700 of these excellent 
double and twisted all-wool suits In plain greys, checks and 
mixtures# cut In either sack or cutaway styles.
At the most extraordinary 
low price of

AChicago Maritale.
iport the following fluc- 
Board of Trade to-day;

u pen's Hull'll L’l'i Close.

ain at Chicago to-day;
Estimat-

John J. Dixon & Co. re 
tuatlone on the Chicago

fM Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported * by Æ.nlllus 

Jarvis dt Co., «took brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank». 

Counter. Buyer». Sellers, 
I 1-32 dis to par 

9 8-16 to 9 Si 
OH to 9 7-16

150,

B1H52*Wheat—Sept..........
“ —Deo.............
“ —May............

%%%%%%%%%%%%

km
8»
61

64'iSlrest 5New York funds I U to HI 
Sterling, 60 days I 9H to 9V6 I 

do demand j 94$ to 9% |
support.

Postmaster of dldon, Perry Co^ Ttniu

61Oorn—Sept.
•* -Oct..

J* -May.
Oats—Sept........

*• —May........
Pork—Oct.........

" — Jan.......
Lard—Oot..

61e *saaa 51
62MBATES IN.NEW TOBK. 

Potted.
Sterling. 60 days.... I4 86 1 4 85*

do. demand.... | 4.87 | 4.86H

2929

to 4.85V$
m34 V$

18 85 18 OS 
8 60 8 36 
7 75 7 67 
7 43 T 85 
6 80 6 60

13»
8 86
7 57•• —Jan............. .

Short Riba—Oct... . 
" “ —Jan....

STOCKS AND BONDS.Goo Ks 7 »
6 05

MBN^MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 6 per cent.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital.........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital............. 000,000

FOUR PER CENT, mterezt allowed on 
deposits. Four and oue-half par cent, on de
bentures. Money to ieud.

A. B. AMES. Manager,
IP Klng-st, West-

BORROWERS WANTING LOANSif-
l in

I /fow to aVoid 
w Sodden, pastry?

Problem is solved 

by the production, of 
>ur Nev/ Shorteninct^

r0n°L*
cris^healfk- 

fu(; wfiolcsome 

/^re./^pridie^erhm 
^lariXhjd,A" d ofter tytrt
CpoKhiq authoriti"es en</o»e
QojToLE'fl^. YtiU

can’t afford to do

A

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.WOUNDED lOOO TEARS AGO.

The Convention of. the knights of St. John 
and Malta.

In the Liederkranz Hall, Richmond- 
•treet, the 19th regular convention of 
the chapter-general of the Knights of St. 
John and Malta was called to order yes
terday mbrning by the Grand Commander, 
J. A. Cowan of this city.

The chapter was opened in the form pe
culiar to the order, and then the Grand 
Commander delivered his address, in 
which he spoke of the prosperous condi
tion of the society and of the work that 
had been done during the year. He also 
announced the names of those who will 
compose the standing committees - for the 
ensuing 12 months.

The afternoon session was commenced 
at 1 o’clock, when Grand Chancellor Mc
Elroy, New York, and Grand Almoner 
Bowne, Brooklyn, read their reports.

, - At this stage Mayor Kennedy entered 
the hall amid loud cheering. He extend
ed to the Sir Knights a warm welcome 
to the city, in which he alluded to the 
fact that the first encampment of the 
order in America was organized in To
ronto at the hall at the corner of King 
and Church-streets on St. Andrew’s Day, 
1870.

Major R. W. Read. Philadelphia, in re
sponding said : “We have come to To
ronto to be honored by being in the pres
ence of the men- who established the or
der in America. We are delighted with 
the kindly reception that has been ac
corded to us.”

Aid. Hewitt, Atkinson and Graham and 
Dr. Ryereon, M.L.A., the latter of whom 
the members boarded some 120 carriages 
jtt a Sir Knight, also spoke, after which 
provided by the City Council, and were 
driven through the business and residen
tial portions of the city.

In the evening the various committees 
met for the despatc4^df routine business.

There were about-~360 knights in the 
city yesterday, but more are expected to 
arrive to-day to be present at the elec
tion of officers. There are two candidates 
for the office of Grand Comander, viz. : 
Grand Eieut.-Commander J. W. Streeton 
and District Deputy Grand Prior Buek- 
ett, both of Brooklyn.

The order is the fraternal offspring of 
the Ancient Order of Malta, founded in 
Jerusalem in 1048.

NOi A HOUSE THIEF.

“ FIVE DOLLARS”
l P

AT LOW RATES
Should apply at once to

: V, XiV;
2.K '

JUST ONE HALF,Telephone 1879.Office 23King-street W.
BLACK WORSTED (SUIT®.
Foreseeing the I mini
elt SL*dh^n*stP^3omplete line of black Worsted Suite mj 

fe have them In all sizes at orloes ranging from $7 to $ 
REMEMBER THIS when comparing prices, that our a
. —______ — — — ..mil II alesiarhere at nrnhah V ■1(1—OU I-

àToronto Stock Market,
Toronto, Sept. 26. — Montreal, 227 and 

223; Ontario, 111 1-2 and 109; Molsons, 
168 1-2 uaked; Toronto. 256 and 251; Mer
chants', 168 1-2 and 167; Commerce, 141 
and 139 1-8; Imperial, 186 and 184 1-4; Do
minion. 280 and 278; Standard, 169 1-2 and
168 1-4; Hamilton, 162 and 159 1-2.

British America^ 112 $nd 110 3-4; West
ern Assurance, 147 and 146 3-8; Consumers’ 
Gas, 194 1-2 and 193 3-8; Dominion Tele
graph, 109 bid; Canada Northwest Land Co., 
pref.. 70 asked; G. P. R. Stock, 66 3-4 and 
66 1-4; Toronto Electric Light Co., 180 
asked; Incandescent Light Co., xd, 113 and 
110; General Electric, 96 asked; Commer
cial Cable Co., 144 and 143 3-4; Bell Tele
phone Co., 162 and 150 1-2; do., new, 160 
and 149; Montreal Street Railway, Co., 160 
and 168 1-2; do., new, 164 and 153.

British Canadian L. and Invest., 118 ask
ed; B. and Loan Association, 101 asked; 
Canada'Landed and Nat. Invest. Co., 121 
and 120; Canada Permanent, 178 and 175; 
do.. 20 per cent.. 170 asked;
Canadian S. and L., 117 bid; Central Can. 
Loan, 124 3-4 and 123 1-4; Dominion Sav. 
and Invest. Soc., 80 bid; Farmers’ L. and 
S.. 116 asked; do., 20 per cent., 207 asked; 

Freehold L. and Savings, 142 asked; do:, 
20 per cent., 127 asked; Hamilton Provl, 
130 asked; Huron and Erie L. and Savings, 
160 bid; Imperial L. and Invest., 116 ask
ed; Land*'Security Co., 160 asked; 7 —
Can. L. and A., 127 and 123; Londi 
106 1-2 asked; Manitoba Loan, 90 asked; 
Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 asked; Ontario 
Loan and Deb., 131 and 128 1-2; People’s 
Loan. 80 asked: Real Estate Loan and Deb. 
Co., 76 asked: Tpronto Savings and Loan 
122 3-4 and 118; Union Loan and Savings, 
126 1-4 asked; Western Canada L. and S., 
170 asked: do., 25 per cent., 169 asked.

Morning transactions : Commerce, 25 at 
140, 26 at 140 1-4; Western Assurance. 13, 
7. 83 at 146 1-2; Gas. 20, 9 at 193 l-2.;Cable, 
60, 50 at 143 1-2, 25 at 143 5-8, 25,25,25 
at 143 3-4; Montreal Street Railway, 20 at
169 1-2, reported.

Afternoon transactions : Incandescent, 60 
at. 110, xd; Cable, 26 at 143 3-4.

JOHN STARK & CO demand for these popular goods this „„._r
•1 "preparation and now show the larg- ill ;

of black Worsted Suits In the city. ■•‘WlW'ÇÎt’“iSp- '
___ _____________ ______ ________________ prices ranging from $7 to SI4. ------- ®
REMEMBER THIS when comparing prices, that our «7 suit la. s-™» 

the name as you’ll get elsewhere at probably aiO—our «lO suit 
the same aa you’ll get In other stores at »14—our *14 suit the

Ml get elsewhere at SIS. JKBIBsISS.

H Iente
special

________ 26 Toronto-etreet.__________  ^ Henry^ Klng^&^Co.’z^^oUl^wJre^Jrom

Breadline». has been a repetition ot yesterday’s, zell-
Flour—Trade 1. «ul.t^d prlce.^te^ «tïnVTh.

relights. * feeding question Is again a factor, and If
dull with cars auo-: tllIe feeding can be successful in midwinter 

to *12 weit Car? on It cannot but bring higher price.. Other 
and shorts at' exporting countries have as much surplue 

as will supply Englahd’s want, but we will 
this surplus is

<W

Straight rollers 
$2.60, Toronto f 

Bran — Trade 
ted at $11.60 
track at $12.60 to! $13,
$16, Toronto freights.

Wheat — There Is a quiet trade, with 
prices rather heavy. Red sold at 
51c and white at 62c middle freights. No.
1 Manitoba hard sold at 64o west, and at 
66c east.

Barley — Offerings Increasing, with price* 
easier. Sales of No* 1 at 44c, and of No.
2 at 40c middle freights.

Oats—The market is quiet, with quota
tions unchanged. White sold outside at 27c 
and mixed at 26c.

Peas—There i« q^te a trade, and prices 
unchanged, sales being made at 52c west.

Rye — The market is quiet, with sales 
outside east, at 46c.

Buchwheat—Sales were made to-day 
45c outside.

same as you r

IN THE BOYS’ DEPARTMENT . . -/
■ V

Wê announce for the next two days 2 special sales, which by their sterling merit should gain 
the attention of every parent.continue to export until 

harvested, which means January and Febru
ary. It is on the cards to see prices for 
wheat much higher than anywhere else, 
and we think it will be if the feeding said 
to be going on continues.

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon: Wheat opened a shade easier, but 
worked up slightly under the efforts of 
local traders and sympathy with a stronger 
corn market. The advance, however, to
wards the close was more than lost. Thé 
news continues bearish. The world's 
supply increased 2,260,000 bushels. . 
ceipts In the Northwest were again large, 

at with indications that they will so continue 
for some time to come. Seaboard cléarances 
were pretty nearly 600,000 In wheat and 
flour. Deliveries of winter wheat at In
terior points are reported light. The new 
crop prospects, however, are starting off 
well, and Argentine wheat is already being 
offered at low prices for forward deliver
ies on the other side. England is probably 
the only European country that will require 
to import any large amount. Their estimat
ed want* are 130 million bushels, while 
the estimated surplus of exporting coun
tries, çxcept Argentine, at least 276 mil
lion. Corn opened a shade off, but ad
vanced half a cent on receipts of esti
mated cars for to-morrow, which started 
early sellers to covering shorts. The senti
ment of th% crowd is bullish, and prices 
would have advanced further but 
weakness in wheat.
but steady early, with fair support by local 

Later renewed selling by 
packers and unloading by tired 
caused a weak, sagging market, which con
tinued

The tendency
changed by a stronger corn market.

CHILDREN’S TWO-PIECE SUITS 
In all sizes from 2 to 8 years—in ever 
from—warranted all wool and fast 
regular $5 suits.

BOYS’ LONG PANT SUITS 
Of Fancy Cheviots, Cassimeres and Unfinished Worsteds, ages 14 
to It years, nothing like them ever offered by any firm In Toronto 
for less than $10.

y variety of tweed to choose 
colors—really and truly our

'i:

:>

$5SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
NEXT TWO DAYS

SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
NEXT TWO DAYS $3 >/> .-err

Oar Boy»’ Department fairly “blowoma” with novelties. Mothers are never disappointed here.
Men’s Tweed Suits st S3.

“ “ ’’ $4.
“ ’" ” $6. 6Men’s Melton Overcoats at

visible
9’EwmI
I
1

Thousands of Men’s Troasera The wholesale «took of “Vise,” the famous trouser manufacturer, now distributed in our 
Unv# B g Stores. $7 Worsted Trous»ra sailing st $4—$5 Worsted Trousers selling at $3. Scotch Tweed Trousers selling at 
$1.60, worth $8. *

»

J. W. LANG & CO. army and navy clothing company-4
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

ARRIVING:
/

(Limited,)
STORES—133 to 135 Klng-st. East—130 to 138 Yonge-st.—398 to 402 Queen-st. West.NEW JAPAN TEAS 

NEW CONGOUS^
59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.
Teronto Livestock Market.

The receipts at the Western Yards to
day were 60 carloads, Including 1180 head 
of sheep and lambs,, 1200 hogs and 26 cows. 
The demand for export cattle 
slow, owing to th 
reported by cables, 
bought at 3 l-2b to 3 3-4c per lb. Stock- 

steiulv, with a number of pur
chases at 2 g-2n to 2 3-4c per lb. Butchers 
cattle unchanged! the best loads sold at 3c 
to 3 l-4c per lb, and choice picked lots at 
3 l-2c. Good cattle sold at 2 3-4c, and com
mon rough animals ait 2 l-4c. Good calves, 
averaging 126 to 160 lbs, sold at $5 1—
$7 each, and milch cows at $25 to $46 each.

Sheep In fair demand and steady. Bucks 
sold at 3c, and ewes and wethers at 3 l-2c 
per lb for export. Butchers’ sheep, $a.o0 
to $3.60 each. Lambs sold at $2 to $3 each. 
Hogs are easier, with the best long and 
lean selling at $5 per hundred, weighed off 
cars, and at $4.75 fed and watered: thick 
fats, $4.76 to $4.80,! and stores $4.60. Sows

VWTTTWÔ- fiYirrI I136 HAVE YOUfor the 
Provisions inactive

1
Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company.

Wellington and Ann Sts., 
MONTRS1AI»

L
leading
holders

bulls.

ALEXANDER.
FERCUSSON

MATCHESwas very 
depression abroad, as 

A few loads were 1
WE MAKE 

THE BEST
to the close, which was heavy at 
prices yet touched on this decline.

is still downward unless
v BOUGHT

W. A. CAMPBELL YOUR COAL?
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

!' •

Parisian
Steam

Laundry

ers were VVH Y ^ W6 hîVe th° teX.uïrjenCe*

These reasons and our pro
ducts put us to the fore.

1 BLAIKIE,AND

BROKERS ÂKD INVESTMENT AGENTS, 
23 T oronto-etreet

to OURS ATToronto

$5.00
CANNOT BE BEAT.

the standard
fuel CO.,

\ E. B. EDDY’STh* Chargs Against Edward Orr Falls te 
the Croud.

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Sept. 26. - Close — Montreal, 

229 and 223; Ontario, 108 bid; To
ronto, 260 and 260; Molzom, 168 1-4 and 
167; People's, 126 and 126 1-4; Merchants , 
168 1-4 and 167; Commerce, 141 and 140; 
Montreal Telegraph, 164 and 153; Riche
lieu 88 and 86 3-4; Street Railway, 
and 168 3-4; Cable, 144 1-2 and 144; 
Bell Telephone, 163 and 151; Duluth, 6 
and 4; Duluth, pref., 16 and 11 1-2; C.P.R., 
66 3-8 and 66 1-8; Northwest Land, 66 and 
45; Gas, 183 and 182 1-2.

Morning sales : C. P. R., 26 at 66 1-2; 
Cable, 30 at 142 1-4, 25 at 142- 3-4, 260 at 
143, 276 at 143 1-4, 26 *at 143 1-2, 75 at
143 6-8 15 at 143 1-2, 25 at 143 3-4; 125
at 143 6-8 25 at 143 3-4, 50 at 144; Tele
graphy 60 'at 163; Richelieu, 135 at 85, 26 
at 86 1-2; Street Railway, 100 at 159; do., 
new, 236 at 153 1-2; Gas, 680 at 182 1-4;
Koval Electric, 66 at 126; Ontario, 5 at

1-2; Montreal Cotton, 18 at 129. 
Afternoon sales : Cable, 26 at 144, 25 at

144 1-8, 626 at 144 1-4; Telegraph, 25 at 
163 1-2; Richelieu, 30 at 86, 70 at 87;

Street Railway, 160 at 169; do., new, 25 at 
163 1-4; Gas, 60 at 182 3-4, 360 at 183, 
25 at 182 3-4; Telephone, 11 at 161 3-4;
Royal Electric, 6 at 126; Dominion Cotton 
63 at 111, 30 at 110.

»
British Markets.

Liverpool, Sept. 25. - Wheat, spring, 4s 
6d to 4s 8d; red, 4s 3d to 4s 4d; Not 1 
Cal., 4s 9d to 4s lOd; corn, 4s 7d; peas, 
6s 2d; pork, 71s 3d; lard, 44s; tallow, 24s 
6d; heavy bacon, 41s 6d; light bacon,40s 6d; 
cheese. 61s 6d.

London Sept. 26.—Beerbohm says: Float- 
cargoes of wheat quiet and steady; 

ze nil. Cargoes on passage — Wheat 
rather easier; maize steady; Australian 
wheat, off coast, 22s 6d, was 22s 9d.

London — Good shipping No. 1 Cal. 
wheat, prompt sail, 23s, was 23s 3d; red 
winter. 22s 6d, was 22s 9d.

Liverpool — Spot wheat, to make sales 
lower prices would have to be taken; matte 
better tone; flour a shilling cheaper.

Weather in England wet.
4.30 p. m. — Liverpool — Wheat futures 

quiet; red winter, 4s 4 l-2d for Jan. and 
4s 7d for May; maize firm at 4s 6 3-4d for 
Oct. and NoVw and 4s 5 l-4d for Dec. Ant- 
werp — Spot wheat quiet. Paris — Wheat 
and flour slow; wheat, 18! 40c, was 18f 70c, 
for Oct.: flour, 39f 60o, was 39f 90c, for 
Oct. English country markets dull.

t Edward Orr of Toronto was tried be
fore Judge La Course at Berlin yesterday 
on a charge of horse stealing. It was 
shown that he had, engaged a rig from a 
liveryman in Preston for a few. days with 
the object of driving to several towns 
and villages in the locality and he dis
tributed carde purporting to be a piano 
tuner from a Toronto establishment. He 
kept the horse ten days, when he wrote 
the owner at Preston saying that he 
was still using it. At the end of another 
ten days he wrote again and later from 
Toronto, saying he had deserted the 
horse and rig in Guelph. The crown de
cided to drop the prosecution on the 
change of horse stealing.

Orr will likely be prosecuted for misre
presentation by the Heintzmans of To- 

f ronto.

OFFICE AND WORKS MATCHES,!
67 ABELAIDE-STREET WEST
Goods called for and delivered 

to all parts of the city.
First-class work 

guaranteed.

160 84.

JAS. DICKSON, Inf

Phone Ï127.
E. M. MOFFATT, Mgr.

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

».

(68 KING EAST. Drop in Coal887Tel 868, 1888.Branch Office, 93 Yonge-street. 
Phone 1496. ___________

136

MANNING ARCADE. r fiVlTil
< Time is 

Coming
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

108 Receipts at the St. Lawrence Market to
day were more plentiful, and prices are 
steady. OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

soon when yon will want a 
good strong pair of Boots. 
Cell end see our stock

Grain.
About 600 bushel» of wheat offered, and 

sold at 64o for white, st 63c for red, and 
> at 61c for goose. Barley steady, 800 bush

els selling at 40c to 44c. Outs unchanged 
’ at 31c to 32c for 1000 bushels, and peas 

sold at 60 l-2c for 160 bushels.

First Quality ofS» i’MOND MAT BK A CQCITXBD.

The Charge Against the Champion Wing 
Shot Net a Serions One.

At Magistrate Kingsford’s court yes
terday Wilfrid Emond, extradited from 
New York Btate, was charged with the 
larceny Of $126 from the Hamilton Pow
der Co. Emond was the Toronto agent 
for this gompany, and it is alleged he 
received money from hie customers for 
which he made no return to the head of
fice. Emond’s defence is that a portion 
of the money was deposited in the Imper
ial Bank to his credit as agent of the 
company, and the remainder was applied 
to his expense account, and of which be 
claims the company was cognizant. The 
case was remanded until 2 p.m. to-day.

/
1 •“ FALL SHAPES”MONEY TO LOAN LOWEST

MARKET
PRICES.

B 4 U NUT
STIFF AND SOFT FELT HATS STOVE

EGG 
GRATE

all kinds in
On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 

were. No valuation fee charged 
office of the

HENRY A. KING & CO. to suit borro 
Apply at the

buy, elsewhere.
BROKERS,

STOCKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS. 
Private wires to

Chicago, New York and Montreal. 
Rooms, 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Toronto.

THOMAS McCRAKEN JUST TO HAND.

J. ,Ss J. LÜGSDINTHE HOME «Still! GO., LIMITEDDominion Shoe Store (A member of the Toronto Stock Exohang.)
Estates Managed, Investment* M-de

Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone ïo. 418.

78 CHURCH-STREET. 180
86 Direct importera.Cor. King and George-ste.

Cotton Markets. PEA \186101 YONQE-STREBT.T. DOWSWELL CO. DOCKS:•gain weak, 
closed at

New York cotton futures 
but the close wus steady. Oct.
6.17. X.T. at 6.24, Dec. at 6.30, Jan. st 
6.37, and Feb. at 6.43. _____

At
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.New V4trlc Stock».

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Br- 
Chauge to-day were as follows:

Esplanade-st.
Foot of Churoh-8%,

36 FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. EPPS’S COCOA. I May and Straw.
Receipts of hay about 60 loads, and prices 

$8 to $9. Car lots of baled $8.76 to $9. 
Straw sold at $8.75 fur bundled and at $6 
for loose.

High- Low
est. esc.MEDICAL FACULTY.

BSC0ION 1804*1805. CONGER Com CO, LTD,TO LET. BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the 

fcural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 

breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctor!’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies 
around us ready, to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
Ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A Ce., Ltd- Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

955*94*6 9C>4▲ra. Sugar Ref. Co........
American Tobacco........
Uott

Ohi.. Burlington & 
Chicago Gas Trust. 
Canada Southern..
C.C.C.4I.............
Del. & Hudson..
Del., Lac. & W.
Erie.........................
Lake shore........ ...........»
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.S. Cordage Co.............
New England....................
N.Y. Central & Hud.. . 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co....

Omaha...............................
Richmond Terminal...
Phils. A Reading..........
ft- P*ul..............................
Union Pacific..........
Western Union...............
Distillers...............
Jersey Central.................
National Lead,........
Wabash Pref.................

Students who wish to register in the medical 
faculty may do so by applying to the secretary, 
who will be found in the west wing of the Bio
logical Department, Queen’s Park, Detween the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. daily.

e winter session will commence on Tuesday, 
October 2nd, when the opening lecture will be 
delivered in the Biological Department at 8 
o’clock p.m.

It is particularly requested that students re
gister as early a* possible after September -5th.

A. PRIMROSE, M B.,

Civil Assize Court.
W. J. Walker, Aylmer, Ont., 

suit against Rice Lewis & Co 
Justice Armour yesterday, 
was for breach of contract, and the court 
will decide later as to the appropriate 
amount of damages.

Mrs. Jane HoWlaud was also successful 
In her claim for a lien on certain pro
perties now in tho hands of the Truqts 
Corporation Co. of Ontario. These pro
perties belong to the late J. H. Fergu
son, who was solicitor for Mrs. Howland 
and who, according to Mrs. Howland s 
evidence, illegally invested moneys which 
had been entrusted to his care by the 
plaintiff. She asked that she be given 
» lien-on the property? or that it be sold 
to satisfy her claims.

101 b na-won his 
„ before 
The claim

■;8am
67/6

Oil..........................
Burlington & Q..

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 17c to 

18c; bakers’ * 13c to 16c; pound rolls, 
to 23c; and creamery, 21c to 23c. Eggs 
steady, strictly fresh selling at 14c to 
15c. Cheese steady at 10 l-2c to 11c.

rflHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
1 Savings Association—Office: No. 72 King 

au east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, 
terly or annually and interest charged upor 
auce only. Savings received and inte 
allowed. John Hillock. President; A.J. Patlii 
Manager.

MsoJÏ 74M 7

SS71*
70), i*. Sample Rooms on Scott and 

Welllngton-sts.
Offices on Adelalde-street E.,

also
Flaton Scott-streeL

Rent to suit Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & Co.,

23 Scott-street.

21o
CIV.U

3044
T8

our39%89K
185U*

psa^lTSAN ILL WIND
Ç That blows nobody good.” When other dealers reduced their price
A ot Coal to what we were then selling at, It was <mr business—If we

were disposed—to make still lower reductions; That’s rxactly 
what we did—and the public are the gainers.

A 1 Qual
ity, is

DELIVERED IN BAGS WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

16914b
1546b
136*185 mli

66*4
117„

185*14

118)4

|
604-466l4 56)4 are floatingSecretary. 117llt>,4

28*
15*6

«96 rest
son,1! 15 V*1596

UNIVERSITY OF TORDRTQ1 UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. 3ZM MM8SM 3-44
100 100)* 357135100

189618>4 11mi ROBERT COCHRAN,paoulty of Art». 1U310814 1lu3* IEverybody Says
WEBB’S BREAD

Is the Best.

89* 401*3U& 40*
0196The registration of students for the 

sion 1894-5 will begin on Thursday, Sep
tember 27, at the Registrar’s office, where 
calendars may be obtained. Members of the 
Faculty will be In attendance in their 
rooms on Monday, Oct. 1, for the purpose 
of enrolling students in the various 
nartments. Lectures will begin on Tuesday, 
Octobei 2. The registrar is now prepared 
to receive applications from parties who 
have boarding house accommodation for 
students.

1i-ki.kph4j.sk 31tL)
(SleiesUesr „f loremie btoeU k*enwi«#.)

cm «196eee- lslond <fc Pac....
HARD COAL $4.75 PER TONS5*b

I8*b
Our
Price torl*8ii PRIVATE WIRES»"ii"

A I*dy In Syracuse writes : “For .bout 
•«ran rears before taking Northrop * Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, I suffered from a complaint very 
prevalent with oar se*. I »»• unable to 
walk any distance, or stand on my feet for 
more than a few minute» at a time, with
out feeling exhausted; but,.n°*’ 1 .Î™
thankful to say, I can walk two miles 
without feeling the least Inconvenience. 
For female complaints It has no «quel. d

Viiiotee Hoard of Trade end New Yerfc Stock
te UP.

64% 65%65%66
13d Exchange. Margins trois 1 per PEOPLE’S COAL CO.88* *8iM Vàrcoe88M

10*8do se tt O O I. B O R JJ B*® T8 H11
llïh showing -a ^enne.ofWater- 

snd see them at
4Ô" Poultry end Provisions.

Jobbing prices ; Chickens, fresh, 36o to 
45c per pair; ducks 46c to 60c, and turkeys

#6.50 to $7.

404440K Head Offices Queen and Scadlna. Tel. 2346, Branch Cor^Col-

....v........ v..............k—
west, Rossin House Block.

Telephone 3907.
447 Yonge-at*

14% »14% 15

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed steady.

9o to 10c per pound.
Dressed hogs are steady atJAMES BREBNER, B. A., 

Registrar.363 i
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